


Ilack in the cluttered and oversruffed thirties, a 

juke-box-like radio could be camouflaged in a maze 

of fringe and bric-a-brac. Today, however, modern 

interiors with their clean, graceful lines are more 

exacting on furnishings. That is why Motorola has 

placed new emphasis on Furniture Styli11g. Here are 

radio cabinets designed by interior decorators and 

built by Jur11iture craftsmen to cake their place as 

a lovely piece of furnirure in your home. Fun1iture 

Styli11g plus Motorola engineering makes the best 

listening radio the best looking too! 

merit specified 

MOTOROLA, INC. e CHICAGO 51 FM / AM TABLE MODEL "Furniture 
Styled" walnut cabinet with fabric wrap
around and 2-way "block light" plastic 
dial scale . Radar -type FM tuner. Beauhlul 
Moloro l• mello-ban tor perlect lone. 

A STRIKING NEW MOTOROLA FM/ AM 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH IN A & A'S 

CASE STUDY HOUSE NO. 17 

Sec it ... you"ll want it! Hear it .. . you'll never be satis· 

fie<l with any othc:r! Exclusive Motorola Golden Voice 

tone. Shadow-silent record changer with automatic 

shut-off. Push button tuning for both FM and AM. 

Ra<lar·typc: FM tuner holds station al exac1 tune. Fu,.ni

lu,.e Styled beau1y in <lark or blond finish. See ii at your 

.Motorola dealer's soon. 

Famoua Motorola "PLAYMATE JR •• " 
1941 Vertionl Everything In m iniature es· 
cept lhe big , radiltnl TONE . AC · DC or 
battery ope ration . "Aero-Vane" loop an
tenna. A powerful radio lhe size ol a small 
camera. 

Table Model Automatic llADI0°f'HO· 
NOGRAPH . Featherlight tone erm. Shed· 
ow-silent changer pl•yl 10 ten Inch er I 
twelve Inch records . Brllllent, true recotd 
reproduction. Simpl'f wonderful! 

aeautlful "PICTUlt! Frame" TABLE 
MODEL. "furniture Styled" In fine Prima 
Vere wood. Beadllul mello·baH. Con
aole· llke lone quality . 2·way s lide rule dial 
AC DC . Sheer beauly It performance and 
appearance. 
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The revolutionary post-war 

~Cb/~ 
you've been waiting for 

A masterpiece in sculptured steel 
... f_ully automatic, built to CP 
standards! It will have 7 wonders 
including Tempa-plates, the finest 
cooking elements ever devised! 

It will be here soon! Iden
tify it by tliis blue ribbon! 

Copyright 194 7 by Western Stove 
Company, Inc. 
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MU LTl-U NIT 
PACl~IC 

MOD~~N 
Four months ago this new Barker creation, the 

built-to-unit-measure furniture that fits any floor 

plan, made its debut. You liked it, all Southern 

California liked it. We could not keep up with 

your demands. Now we've stepped up our pro

duction. This smart budget-priced modern is 

again available to you.Modern Shop, fifth floor 

BARKER BROS. 
SEVENTH STREET, FLOWER ANO FIGUEROA 
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CURRENTLY AVAllABLE 

PRODUCT LITERATURE 

Editor's Note: This is a classified listing of currently available manu
facturers' literature. To obtain a copy of any piece of literature, list 
the number which precedes the item regarding it on the coupon which 
appears on Page 39, and give your name, address and occupation. 
Return the coupon to Arts & Architecture, and requests will be filled 
as rapidly as possible. 

APPLIANCES 

(229) American Stove Company: Bro
chure new automatic clock control six
burner, top-o f-stove arrangement Magic 
Chef gas range; one-piece turret top, 
43"x23%"; two super duty burners; 
waist-high Swing-Out broiler; oven 18" 
wide, 20" deep, 14" high, Fiberglas 
in!rulated; excellent contemporary de· 
sign. 

(56) Continental Water Heater Com
pany: Concise folder gas storage water 
heaters; installation, specification data; 
good working information rating line. 

(230) Day & Night Manufacturnig 
Company: Practical 8-page brochure 
domestic, commercial hot water heat
ers; specification tables, sizing recom· 
mendations, sketches, photographs full 
line heaters; good lint> sensibly pre
sented. 

(57) Department of Water & Power: 
Brochure, folders, data electric appli
ances; good source of information on 
all-electric houses; rate info rm at ion 
available. 

(58) Given Manufacturing Company : 
Folder new Waste King automatic food 
waste pulverator; fits sink drain: odor
less, clog-proof, safe; disposes of bones, 
fruit pits, fibrous foods; western man
ufacturer, available. 

(61) Ingersoll Steel Division, Borg-War
ner Corporation: Bruchure (16 pages) 
new Ingersoll Utility Unit providing 
kitchen, laundry, bathroom, heating, 
plumbing, electrical lines; installation, 
specification data. 

(231) Judd Whitehead Manufacturing 
Company: Color brochure Judd White
head electric water heaters, largest 
seller in field; sizes 10 to 140 gallons; 
thermostatically controlled, fiberglas 
lined, enamel finish; good product well 
shown. 

(232) Kinney Brothers: Folder Sani· 
Way electric garbage eliminator, elim· 
inates all food wastes through sink as 
di;!Carded ; handles small bones, fruit 
pits, corn husks, etc; installs easily in 
any sink, definitely worth appraisal. 

(233) Kinney Brothers : Good 12-page 
brochure Amana "walk-in" freezer
cooler; completely prefabricated, moves 
through doorways; 23 cubic foot capa
city; also data 9 cubic foot or 5 cubic 
foot kitchen models; full specifications. 

(234) Kinney Brothers: Concise folder 
Whiting home freezers; good design, 
4 1fi cubic foot and 11 % cubic foot 
models. Full specifications; worth ap
praising. 

(235) Los Angeles Water Softener 
Company: Brochure Los Angeles Suds
master Water Softener; well designed, 
7 sizes. 

(236) Ranier Water Softener Com· 
puny: Brochure Ranier W uter Soft· 
ener, using Rain-X, new resinous min· 
era] softening agency; good product, 
weste rn manufacturer. 

(173) Rheem Manufacturing Company: 
Brochure Rheem water heaters, water 
softeners, heating units, cooling ap
pliance;; well designed, good engineer
ing. 

(237) Servel, Inc.: Folders, brochures 
new 1947 Servel gas refrigerators; well 
styled; frozen food, moist-cold, dry· 
cold compartments; no noise, wear, 
moving parts; powerful selting by major 
manufacturer. 

(238) Sierra Water Softener Company: 
Sieries of folders Sierra standard and 
portable water softeners; tables of spe· 
cifications, capacities, prices. 

(64) A. 0. Smith Corporation: Color 
brochure Smithway Permaglas glass
lined water heaters; glass fused to steel; 
no rust, corrosion; sizes, styles, specifi
cations. 

(177) Southern California Edison Com· 
pany: Well illustrated, idea-packed 
booklet electricity in house plans; full 
information electric appliances; one of 
best sources information. 

(66) Sparkler Manufacturing Com
pany: Folder Sparkler filters for resi 
dential tap water; removes chlorine, 
off-tastes, odors, sediment, color, rust, 
algae; installation, specification data; 
sensible new product. 

(188) Thermador Electrical Manufac
turing Company: Folders Thermador 
electric bathroom heaters; switch at 
top; well designed; wide range of 
sizes. 

(187) Western Stove Company, Inc. : 
Brochures, folders all Western-Holly 
ranges, including Tcwn & Country 
eight-burner custom built; good con· 
temporary design, well engineered; 
available immediately; should be in 
all files . 

(68) Westinghouse Electric Corpora
tion: Folder new table-top water heater; 
electric, 40-gallon; displaces kitchen 
cabinet, provides 4' square porcelain 
enamel worktop. 

CABINETS, COUNTER TOPS 

(239) Boro Wood Products Company: 
Folders hardwood white enameled 
kitchen cabinets, battleship tops, sinks; 
well constructed, practical designs, 

readily avai lable; reasonable cost; sug· 
gcstions for kitchen layouts, 

(119) Formica Insulation Company: 
Folder Formica cabinet tops; colorful, 
spotproo f, durable, sanitary; does not 
chip, crack, break ; not injured by al
cohol, fruit acids, ordinary alkalies; 
withstands 275 degrees Fahrenheit; 
wide color range. 

(240) Kinney Brothers: Fully illus· 
I rated, well pre."ented brochure Elgin 
Steel Kitchens; contemporary design. 
rust proof, pre-formed heavy gauge steel 
construction, heavy insulated doors, 
roller bearing drawers, chrome handles, 
built-in sub-bases; sketches of all 
models. 

(241) Kinney Brothers: Detailed 8-
page folder I-XL kitchen; well de
signed, kiln-dried hardwoods; inlayed 
linoleum tops, or without tops; simple 
hardware, Folder gi,•es all technical 
information; wide selection sink bowls 
available. 

DRAFTING ROOM EQUIPMENT 

(242) The A. Lietz Company: Folder 
Lietz Basswood-Balsa drawing board: 
Basswood panel both faces, waterproof 
bonding, rigid frame, Balsawood core, 
accurate 90° corners; based on air
rraft engineering; 1/3 usual weight. 

(243) William H. Mortimer: Folder 
Haneel Tri-Vision camera; viewer; 
good for showing architectural details 
full color, three dimensions; camera 
takes good photographs, sharp; reason
ably priced. 

(244) Rapidesign, Inc. : Folder new 
multiple scale for architects; combines 
10 scales without lift or sliding instru
ment from drawing; scales calibrated 
1/s", 14" and %" to one foot; instru
ment is 3%"xl0"; valuable for cor
rec tly spacing stairs, rafters, studs, 
joints, etc. 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

(245) Charles E. Barnes & Son: Bro
chure new Barnes Wire-Hiway base· 
board wiring arrangement; provides 
wmng facilities, anchors partitions; 
wires carried rear panel; front panel 
•imple baseboard; outlets anywhere; 
foot switches eliminate wall switches; 
good product. 

(186) Northern California Electrical 
Bureau: Handbook of residential wir· 
ing design; one of best planning, tech
nical data. 

(246) Roberts Glo-Switch Company: 
Brochure Glo-Switch electric light 
sw itch; neon light in translucent han· 
die glows when off; single pole type, 
fit s any receptacle; seve ral colors. 

(72) Square D Company: Full color 
folder Square D multibreaker; guards 
electrical systems against overload, 
short circuits; details wiring to use of 
multi-breakers; good. 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

(73) Congoleum-Nairn, Inc.: Catalog 
linoleum, a5phalt tile wall and floor 
products; index to uses, specification, 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

installation data; swatches of colors, 
patterns. 

(219-A) Gladding, McBean & Com
rany : Folder Mission Red Floor Tile; 
hard burned, smooth texture; ideal for 
paving patios, terrace, walks, loggias, 
facing walls, garden seats, stair treads 
and risers; 12"x21h"x%" to 12"xl2"x
%"; western manufacturer, available. 

(74) Tile-Tex Company, Inc.: Illus· 
!rated brochure asphalt tile, 3" x 3" 
to 18" x 24", wide range colors, pat
terns; feature strips, cove bases; fea· 
lures modern design. 

GENERAL 

(247) California Rustic Redwood Com
pany : Folder redwood fences, gates, 
garden structures; woven panel, nailed 
paling, mendocino, split rail, pioneer 
mortised post fences. 

(3) Celotex Corporation-Six-page full 
color presentation of Cemesto Precision
Engineered House. House is rather bet· 
ter than most contemporary efforts to 
solve housing problem by mass produc
tion. Worth seeing. 

(4) Kaumeer Company-Thirty pages 
including report of the jury, elevations, 
plans, perspectives, and details of the 
prize winners of the Kawneer-New Pen
cil Points Architectural Competition, 
"The Store Front of Tomorrow." 

(5) Kawneer Compa11y-Twenty-fo11r 
page booklet with 31 perspective sketch
es of well-designed sales-building store 
fronts. 

(6) Libbey-Owe11s-Ford Gluss CompaTIJ)' 
-Twenty-four well illustrated pages on 
solar houses. Explains fundamentals of 
planning "open houses" and gives good 
examples, both in photographs and 
sketches. Question and answer section 
is practical. 

(7) Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company 
-A data brochure for the architect on 
glass and its uses, in 24 pages. Carries 
tables for use in specifying. ls worth 
file space for ideas suggested. Full tech
nical data. 

(75) Owens-Illinois Glass Company: 
Manual planned lighting in school class
roms; data brightness ratios, reflec
tances, bilateral lightinp:, fenestration; 
features Insulux Glass Block construc
tion. 

(76) Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company: 
Brochure (36 pages) use Pittsburgh 
products to increase retail store sales; 
profusely illustrated showing use Car
rara structural glass, suede carrara, PC 
glass blocks, mirrors, plate glass, Her· 
culite doors, Pittco front metal. 

(12) Republic Steel Corporation-The 
use of Republic Enduro Stainless Steel 
in hospital equipment is contained in 
a brochure of 2~ pages. Well illustrated, 
documented, including laboratory corro· 
sion data. Belongs in the files of any 
architect doinl!; hospital work, or work 
involving hospital or diet kitchen equip
ment. 

(Conti1111.ed 011 Page 39) 
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LAMP BASES 

NUMBERS l, 2 AND 3 

/ 
WIDTH: I:! INCHES, HEIGHT: 12X lt'iCHES, DEPTH: 5 INCHES 

PRICE SlOO EACH 

NUMBER 4 

HEIGHT: 18 INCHES, DIAMETER: 7 INCHES 

PRICE WITHOUT SHADE 5200. 

NUMBER 5 

WIDTH AND DEPTH 4 INCHES, HEIGHT: 15 INCHES 

PRICE WITHOUT SHADE $90. 

SHORT TERM DELIVERIES PRICE F.O.B. NEW YORK 

• 
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PAUL LASZLO DESIGNS IN RATTAN 
for the first time rattan In good quality and 
design • upholstered with alrfoam cushions 

available naw: armchairs e sofas e coffee tables e end tables e 
dining tables and chairs e sectionals e bridge tables e custom designs 

RATTAN STYLISTS INC. 

3814 WILLET AVENUE 

CULVER CITY CALIFORNIA 

ARDMORE 8-5926 

FOR AN EVER-INCREASING MINORITY 

MONTEREY 

LOS ANGELES 

SAN FRANCISCO 

PORTLAND 

CHICAGO 

LIMITED NUMBER 

OF ADDITIONAL 

OUTLETS SOLICITED 

21 LAIDLEY STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 

cle patta jewelry 

from 

can be bought al the Farmers Market 
Third & Fairfax Los Angeles 

WALTER WRIGHT 
"Conversation Pieces in Hand-Wrought Sterling" 

= = 
MIRY1 

I N T E R 10 R 

• 
DECORATOR 

G R A N I T E 

GnBIR • 
8 2 5 8 

7 1 5 3 SUNSET BOULEVARD 

HOLLYWOOD "'6' CALIFORNIA 
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BOOKS 
JOHN A. WRIGHT 

Painting & Personality by Alschuler and Hatt wick: Two volumes. 
University of Chicago Press. 

Parents who take child raising seriously often find the task lo be a 
series of pedestrian intersections with traffic lights blinking and 
changing at such a rate that, to make it through the heavy traffic 
with as little injury as possible to their offspring, they close their 
eyes, lower their heads and make a mad dash for it. 
Psychologists have found, and are continuing to find, concrete way~ 
in helping the pedestrian parent in his passage lo the other side; and. 
the latest parental St. Christopher is Painting & Personality hy 
Alschuler and Hattwick. 
The authors of this very fine and cautious study have endeavo red 
to show through a child's preference for a particular color. a type 
of brush stroke, and his use of line and form, his outstanding char· 
acleristics and personality traits. The results of this search amonµ: 
children aged two to five years, have been carefully tabulated and 
grouped into readable form. Apart from being a solid contribution 
lo the field of Child Psychology, the case histories are masterpieces 
of understatement and give more facts to the growing problem of 
parents and their inadequate understanding of the world in wh ich 
a child lives. 
Painting & Personality is no Baedeker for raising children, but, 
as with Gesell's First Five Years Of lif P, the book is a help to 

Canadian ART 
The only magazine in Canada devoted exclusively to the visual arts 

• industrial design 
• fine arts 
• architecture 
• graphic arts 

copiously illustrated 

published four time~ a year, suhscription Sl.00 in Canu<la, 
Sl.25 in the United States. 

The autumn issue will feature an article on Trends in C11natlit111 

West Coast Architccwre. 

Canadian Art Box 384 Ottawa, Ontario 

announcing I I I I . . . . .. -1'' I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I ewe ry I 

I I 

NEW YORK 
SAN FRANCISCO 

KEITH MONROE l 11 bridgeway sausal1to californ ia 

Eliminate guesswork. 

For those who want things right, 

modern interiors of charm and quality, 

created especially for you. 

Consultant on interiors. 
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parents who are striving for healthy and normal home environ
ments. The studies and observations are made of children who pre· 
~ent the conflicts and frustrations which the psychologists, with clini
cal impartiality, have selected lo prove their points in finding out 
why children react as they do. It is a book which tends to answer 
uenerally, the specific problems of a child. In reading these two 
~olumes one is impressed with the patient and painstaking data 
hunt which Alschuler and Hattwick began back in the middle thir· 
ties lo find the relationship of a child's painting and drawing to his 
personality and behavior pattern . From parents who look upon the 
psychologist as a sort of mental Bendix washing machine to straight· 
en out their problem children, to the parents who look upon psy· 
chology as an auxilliary aid, this is a valid and understandable 
contribution. 
It took several years before the authors' facts and data began to 
take definite form. Between six and eight nursery schools, puhlic 
and private, were observed. Children who showed distinct preference 
for a particular color seemed to fall into groups that displayed 
similar tendencies and characteristics. Children who used vertical 
brush strokes as against those who preferred horizontal strokes 
showed marked differences. Those children who filled in their paint· 
ings and those who painted in outline also differed from each other 
in play and attitude. And, as a result of these findings the psy· 
ehologists conclude that, a child who prefers red to other colors 
reacts more f rcely and is less concerned with outside influences. 
If he emphasizes blue. he shows a conrtolled reaction rather than 
free emotional expression. However, if the emphasis is on yellow 
he is more dependent, and emotionally he reflects the infantile stage. 
In his selection of green over the other colors, he indicates a con· 
trolled behavior pattern that is either repressed or more adaptable 
lo outside surroundings. With the color black he is probably re
pressed despite the well adapted overt behavior. And, you lucky 
pa rents, if your son or daughter displays a preference for orange, 
he or she has balance, good behavior, initiative, drive . .. in short, 
a chip off old Gibraltar. 
Many of us do not take enough interest in the picture splashing and 
pencil scribbling of our ch ildren. If we are to encourage rather 
than inhibit children's free creative potentialities, we must see the 
pa intings and drawings through the eyes of the children, and, as 
far as possible, get an understanding of their feelings at the time 
they produced them. The details of the children's drawings are 
emphasized in proportion to the intensity with which they have 
hcen experienced. The child has never thought of his painting as 
the representation of an object, because the child has painted some· 
thing he has been feeling keenly about, and, it is doubtful if he 
could put into words just what it was he had felt the need to express. 
Throughout the book, the emphasis upon color selection and the 
manner in which the painting was executed is clinical and the 
csthetic potentialities are not given the attention they deserve. A 
child is labeled sensitive or extrovert. as the case may be, and 
hecause of the many phases this study covers, there was ample 
opportunity to include observations upon the gift some of the chil
dren obviously had for painting. The authors did not entirely ignore 
the esthetic factor, but, because they held strictly to the scientific 
approach the talent of the children was interpreted in terms of 
social adjustment and placed in categories that did not hold room 
for art as a preference. The children who displayed interest in 
blocks and materials along with their paintings were studied for 
the possibility of their being future engineers, scientists, elc. 
In compiling their findings, the authors discovered that the reasons 
for the predominances of abstract painting and drawing among the 
two to five year olds, was that it was the most spontaneous and 
primitive of all emotions. Enlarging upon the idea, they said that 
abstract or pre-representative paintings and drawings are more ex
pressive of inner feeling than are the representative products, be
cause the very process of representation involves a conscious aware
ness of outside stimuli and a reaction to those stimuli rather than 
a direct expression of self. 

Fluorescent I G H T I N G 
that is . truly S U P R E M E 

Receued • Office • Industrial • Com-
mercial • Window • Home 

U nde rwritera' approved 
Union made • GE components 

Manufactured by craftsmen representing 
25 years of research and design. 

SUPREME LIGHTING CORPORATION 
I 630 S. Euex Street, Loa Angeles 21 

509 Madison Avenue New York 

-·--
Charles B. Stuart, Agent 

810 South Figueroa St., Los Angeles, California 
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JAY CLARK 

San Francisco 

JAY CLARK 

Beverly Hills 
V. E. KEMPER 

Chicago 

Woven sunshine to brighten playtime hours. Th is modern, versatile furm

~ lure makes the recreation room a real ""vacation room"" all year "round. 

7 li&s ll.J Co. " " .. :;·;', ·~;: ;~ ;-;: " .. 
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The documentary evidence, as slated in the case histories, show that 
many parents are falling down on the job. A child is a responsi
bility, but the importance of the parent-child relationship is not 
understood in adult terms. Divorce and lack of intelligent handling 
are causing too many maladjusted children. It is wishful thinking 
and pure escapism to place the blame entirely upon economic factors. 
Domestic relations and home environments are the sum and sub
stance of the child's emotional and physical well being. The obser· 
vations made in this book bring into sharp focus what the average 
nursery school and child psychologist is up against when parents 
leave their children with them to be straightened out. " ... Anita's 
mother's withholding of food and affection, for fear Anita would 
become plump like her grandmother." " ... when Danny's parents 
left Lown for a month, Danny's tensions were released." "The period 
preceeding his sister's birth, he loved three pets to death." "As she 
became freer and happier at school, she broke a-ivay from the 
mother-taught, conventional forms. and her paintings became more 
expressive." 
These are samples of the outer influences that affect the paintings 
and drawings of the children. The child's world and his response 
to it places heavy demands upon conscientious parents. Although 
Alschuler and Hattwick do not claim to have solved all the problems, 
Painting & Personality can give one a pretty good idea of what to 
look for in a child and how to interpret the tensions and conflicts 
from which he might be suffering. 

CINEMA 
ROBERT JOSEPH 

There has always been some question about the inter-relationship 
between finances, the arts and the motion picture industry. Whether 
or not the American film-or films in general-is an art medium 
or not has been debated, not very extensively, in the comments of a 
few motion picture columns of serious content. We have it now 
on good authority, however, that motion pictures are art. One execu· 
Live producer, on learning of the recent British 75% tax on Amer i· 

20th centurY- design presents 

[gorn•H photo) 

design· 
• • eng1neer1ng · 

quality· 
a radio phonograph design solutlon Incorporating colorod lacquer with 
leather accents. 

write for further information regarding custom-built, 
limited productior1, and built-in models. 20th century 
design, 6553Ya sunset blvd. granite 7606, los angeles 
28, calif. 
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cuul f!Jatk ~ut"!tlin,t> ... 
Modern functional styling is now 
carried from today's architecture and 
decoration right into heating equip
ment. Appropriate in appearance and 
performance for every type of indus
trial and commercial gas heating. 
With fan and controls fully enclosed, 
the Pacific gas-fired Suspended 
Heater is completely streamlined. 

Embodying the finest materials 
and the most efficient design yet 
created, it combines a heavy duty fan 
with Pacific's exclusive Thermo-flo 
heating element. The Suspended 
Heater directs an effective warm-air 
stream to a surprisingly large area. It 
requires no pipes, no boilers, no com
plicated plant nor installation. 

Write for catalog (soon off the press) and 
name of your nearest dealer-contractor 

for Pacific's Suspended Healer. 

can film income in the British isles, said, "We'll have to stop making 
money and start making good pictures. That means we'll have to 
pay some attention to motion pictures as an art medium." This 
heresy was uttered on the occasion of Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Dalton's announcement that henceforth Britain would conserve 
some of its dollar reserve by holding back the "big leak" through 
motion picture earnings for American films . · 
Hollywood trade publications and spokesmen have analyzed and 
interpreted this British move in a number of interesting ways. One 
report sees it as a bit of British pro-Soviet Americo-phobia, because 
Sir Stafford Cripps, formerly British Ambassador to the Soviet 
Union, is in the same Cabinet with Mr. Dalton and Prime Minister 
Attlee. Another report states that it is the British magnate Arthur 
Rank striking back at the American film industry because British 
pictures cannot get into good American theaters on good percentage 
and/or rental terms for the benefit of British earnings. Still a third 
report states that it is the first step in a United States of Europe 
which will boycott, freeze, strangle the American film industry. Most 
of the reports ignore one salient fact, pointed out by Chancellor 
Hugh Dalton in his Parliament statement of August 7th: . "The reason 
for this (dollar shortage) is that the Continent of Europe, of which 
we ourselves are an island outpost, and large parts of the Continent 
of Asia have been war wounded, ravaged and bombed, invaded and 
occupied by the common enemy and their recovery and productivity 
have been much slower than we hoped." Clement Attlee put it this 
way in his August 6th announcement: "Circumstances have placed 
us in a position of peril and anxiety. We must fight to regain our 
economic freedom just as we fought to preserve our economic free
dom .... Today we are engaged in another Battle of Britain. This 
battle cannot be won by a few .... " 
Eric Johnston, spokesman for the Producers Association, announced 
a boycott to Britain of all American film as his answer to what has 
been described a "confiscatory tax." The step was unnecessarily 
harsh and was, in effect, a show-down of Hollywood versus a British 
Empire fighting for its life, on "austerity rations," and rapidly 
losing its dollar credits and world markets. These are not peals of 
sympathy; they are the undisputed facts. The Johnston move .seems 
ill-advised, since time has shown that the 75% tax is a talking point, 
and there will be an eventual adjudication of the international film 
situation. If ever the people of Britain or the world had reason to 
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cry "Uncle Shylock" at Uncle Sam, they did when the film industry 
announced its boycott without waiting and watching and a little 
better timing. Profits for last year were the highest in motion 
picture history, and the film industry itself is source for the informa
tion that Great Britain represents the profit statement for almost 
two thirds or more of all American films made. 
There are one or two additional points of interest in connection with 
the British film tax. Several film companies have announced and 
have acted upon employee cuts to save the loss in the British market. 
One major film studio, for example, which employs three film pro
ducers at $2500 a week, and who have produced one film between 
them in the last twelve months, dismissed 500 employees during 
August "because of the uncertainty of film earnings in England." 
The company made about $17,000,000 in the British market last 
year. By their wholesale dismissal of 500 employees they stand to 
save some $400,000 a year, or about 21/:!'lo· The salaries of the three 
producers just about come to $400,000. The facts seem to smirk for 
themselves. The other point which seems to deserve comment is the 
film industry's apparent unconcern with Britain's financial and in· 
dustrial plight. This is not, I repeat, the occasion for tears for 
Britain. The salient fact is that fisca lly the Pound Sterling is in a 
bad way, and the interdependence of nations and their economies 
and the need for a sensible one world economy seems obvious. Hol
lywoo<I is being and will be very definitely affected by this British 
step. And film wage earners have already felt some of the first 
repercussions. It seems unreasonable that the waves of economy 
must hit them with such fury-and first. 

I 

MUSIC 
PETER YATES 

" . . . If we turn to the 'Indian Summer' of the Hellenic Society, we 
find the cultivated Emperor Hadrian furnishing his suburban villa 
with expertly manufactured copies of the masterpieces of Hellenic 
sculpture of the archaic period- that is to say, the seventh and sixth 
centuries B.C. ; for the connoisseurs of Hadrian's day were 'Pre-

furniture by 

van keppel 

green 

announcing 

a collection of 

CONTEMPORARY WALLPAPERS 
f ifteen of ca li forn ia's leading artists 
have turned their talents to the crea
tion of contemporary wa llpaper designs 

• each design is an or iginal work of art 

• each design is avai lable in the artist's 
coloring, or in any color scheme desired 

• ent ire ly new designs can be ordered, 
which will answer the particu lar resi
dential or indust ria l problem 

the present co llection consists of or igina l works by these artists 

Ruth Armer Claire Fa lkenstein Tamis Keefe 
Franz Bergmann Paul Forster Adaline Kent 
Dorr Bothwell Hal Goldman Caroline Martin 
Ed Corbett Leah Rinne Hami lton Robert McChesney 
Marion Cunningham Merl in Hardy Emmy Lou Packard 

the first showing will be held al the 
san francisco museum of art from 
the 11th thru the 5th of october 

this departure from conventiona l wallpapers under direction of 

JAMES KEMBLE MILLS 
2248 FILLMORE STREET • SAN FRANC ISCO 

Also displayed at Frank Bros. new store is the 

u:ork u/ Charles Eames, Alvar Aalto, Gilbert 

Ruhde, lsanm Noguchi and George Nelson. 

Cumplcte interiors service i.1 offered by a 

rnstu111 11pho[5tery and drnpery 5hop. 
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f rep a c e f i t t n gs 
m the modern manner 

Designers Manufacturers Importers 

of everything for the fireplace. 

A specialized service for decorators, architects 
and their clients. 

Colonial Shops 
DISTINCTIVE FIREPLACE FIXTURES 

3350 W. First St. corner Commonwealth 
Los Angeles DRexel 8175 

memberships open. 

STUDIO WORKSHOP 
under the direction of Leon Saulter 

• space available 

• instruction obtainable 

• discussion inevitable 

for the creative painter, sculptor, or 

experimenter in the plastic arts a 

workshop open at all times, offering 

space, equipment, and the opportunity 

to evaluate and develop skills, ideas 

8548 Melrose Avenue Los Angele& 46 Crest view 1-381 7 

mltlress 1111 inquiries tu Rulli Greenberg, Secre tary 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

Raphae lites'. Loo hi ghly re fin ed lo appreciate the masterl y maturity 
of the art of P he idias and Praxiteles. When the spirit of archaism 
is mo ved lo express it se lf in the fi eld of lang ua ge an1l literature, 
the ;.:uprerne tour de for ce lo which il can addres;.: it sPlf is lo bring 
a dead language hack to life .. .. " 
Thi s qu o tati o n from Arnold Toynbee's ;: ix Yolumc Study of History 
is onl y one o f the many aspec t>< of hi s di;;cus;:; ion o f th e importance 
of th e crea li\·e a rl >< in th e ir re lation lo his larger s ubj ec t. The e re
aliYe a rl of a c iYilization , according to Toynbee. beg ins in tha t 
mainstream whi ch is the de l'e loping course of any c il'ilization . When 
th e c i,·iliza li o n break;; down. an e \·enl that occurs re laliYcl y early 
in it s histo ry , art , like re ligion and politi cs. is dri\·en into two co11-
lran· channe ls. archaism. a n.> Yers ion lo a dead and gone and to 
~0 111 .e exte nt m ythi cal golden a:n·. and futuri sm, the attempt to set 
up a new inde pendent patt e rn free of both past and p resent. Archa
ism, Toynbee demonstrates, may by an alchemy of failure become 
futuri sm ; and futurism. transcending lesse r aims. may he trans-
fi gured so th a t it becomes a ne w means of creation. · 
Toynbee's arg ume nt is neces,.;arih· confined to extre me cases. In 

specialists rn B 0 0 I{ S ART 

write fur our caralog., 

send us )' o u.r w1111rs 

& 
ARCHITECTURE 

IMPORTED 
& 
DOMESTIC 

NEW 
& 
OUT OF PRINT 

ZEITLIN & VERBRUGGE: Booksellers 

624 South Carondel et Stree t, Los Angeles 5 

<1111101111 ce111e11 t 

faculty 

Hilaire Hiler 
Frances Lowry 
John Rex 
S. McDonald Wright 
Man Ray 
R. B. lnverarity 
Louis Armel 

A BASIC COURSE 

IN COLOR DESIGN 

a semantic approach to color design with 

application in the fields of painting • ad

vertising • interior decoration • industrial 

design costume design display 

fabric design • color consultation • and 

allied fields 

FREMONT UNIVERSITY 

2021 WEST THIRD STREET, LOS ANGELES S 

f'Airf ax 7501 

sl11dc11ts nnw reg i:< lc ring for fall day and 
evening courses • a non-profit unive rs ity 
charte red by the stntc of California 
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Van Keppel-Green 
Incorporated 

A complete line of MODERN IN MET AL 

and MODERN IN WOOD furniture. 

Designed and manufactured by Van 

Keppel-Green, Incorporated. These 

and other stock items are avaUable 

at all better stores across the coun

try. Van Keppel-Green, Incorpor

ated, 9529 Santa Monica Boulevard, 

Beverly Hills, California. 

available: B. Altman-New Yark Carson, Pirie, 

Scott-Chicago. Kaufmann's-Pittsburgh . Frederick & 

Nelson-Seattle. Gumps-San Francisco, Carmel, Hono

lulu. Robert Kasper-San Francisco. Bullock's-Los An

geles. Frank Brothers-Long Beach. Biggars-Pasadena. 

J. L. Hudson Company-Detroit. Scruggs-Vandervoort

Barney, lnc.-St. Louis. The Wrights-Dallas. The Show 

Room-Corpus Christi. Joliet's-Lafayette, California. 

Town & Country-Tucson. Marshall Field & Company

Chicago. 
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A builder 
is iudged by his buildings 

A builder has no finer advertisement nor more 
severe critic than his own buildings. He estab
lishes a reputation by thinking of the future, 
planning and building for comfort and conven
ience for years to come. One way to increase 

outlets add little to 

building costs .. much 
to building value. 

The location of the 
telephone can be 
changed or additional 
telephones may be 
added in the future 

the value of homes 
and buildings is to 
specify built-in tele
phone outlets during 
construction. Here's 
why! 

Built-in telephone 

without tearing up the 
flooring or running 
wires along baseboards. 

The convenience of 
well placed telephone 
outlets will be appre
ciated year after year. 

Call or dial local Telephone Business Office. 
Ask for Architects' and Builders' Service. 

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. 

• • 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

modern art for instan ce, archai sm i" spoken of as th e reve rs ion lo 
Benin and Byzantium. to an imitation of the primitive scu lpture of 
dead Africans and th e two-dimens ional post-iconoclastic paint ing 
of the Greek Orthodox Ch urch. Parall e l instan ces in contemporary 
music are not di scussed. It is my purpose to consider briefly the 
problem of archai sm in co ntemporary musi c and to exam ine whethe r 
such a rchai sm indi ca tes a dec line of c rea ti ve ab ilit y among con· 
lemporary com posers. 
Brieny. I do not think it docs. Many arguments may be comp iled to 
show that musica l composition durinµ; the twenti eth century has 
been less inspired. le;:s producti\·e, more mechanical , less melodic. 
less purposeful than during any oth e r simil ar period . Twentieth 
century music as a whole. like the whole of any other fifly year 
period of composi tion. contain,; a preponderance of failure. When 
half-baked representatives of lhe twenti eth century. who have won 
disproportionate esteem and recognition because their work is not 
too demanding to lie access ible. are co mpared with the time-tr ied 
prototypes o f other half-centuri es. the past will have the better of 
the argument. The worb of those co mposers who most thoroughly 
and ty pi ca ll )' represent the creative mus ical achievement of the 
twenti eth century are still too littl e known to he entered in debate. 
Composers ent e r the li s t,; armed not with the si ngl e weapon of any 
unique masterpiece hut acco utered cap-a- pie with the ir works as a 
whole. To know the full µ;enius of a Bartok. for instance, requires 
many years of considerate app li cation. from which one may even
tuall y emerge to proclaim that from the Bar.atrllcs to the Th ird 
Piano Concerto. travers ing the folk musi c settings. the quartets, the 
sonatas, the cha mber mus ic, this art is uniformly of a quality wh ich 
may be fa,·o rably co mpared with the whol e art of Couperin or 
Rrahms. 
In making such an appraisal the co n~idera te li stener will of necessity 
have become an antiquarian , if not an archaist. To know the cre
ative reasoning behind Bartok 's piano works one must have studied 
with fair thoroughness Couperin and fo lk mus ic. as well as Busoni . 
Brahms. and Liszt. Schoenberg. who reaches less far backwards. 
requires an encyclopedic knowledge of co mposition beginning wi th 
th e period of Bach and Monn. It is the singular g lory of twentieth 
century music at its best that it i11corporates techniques from many 
per iods without a s lavi sh adhe rence to their formulas. This te11dency 
the twentieth century composer inherits from Brahms, the first great 
composer wh o \ms also a practica l antiquarian, and to a lesser 
extent from the gro up of co mposers around Li szt and Saint-Saens. 
Until the middle ninetee nth century composers began writing where 
thei r immediate predece,;sors left off. Most of Bach's technical 
knowl edge was derived from stud ying the art of the immediately 
preceding genera tion . Because of the radical change of taste which 
al the start of the ir careers had suddenly put polyphony out of 
fashion. C PE Bach. Haydn , and Mozart had to rely for experience 
on whatever music came to hand . The greater part of the mus ic 
th ey played they had lo make for themse lves. At the same time 
the change of fashion was turning conservatives to achaists. Padre 
Martini began teaching conventional sixteenth century polyphonic 
theory, and the Academy of Ancient Music in London for nearly 
a century devoted its e fforts lo reviving the music of the past. A 
good ca~e cou ld be made out to show th~t the archaism of the 
Academy, followed by th e Ha11del-worsh1p of the Concerts of 
Ancient Music (the name rather than the inte rval of time being a 
defi11ition of its archaism) had a laq~e part in preventing the ap
pearance of any import.ant nineteenth century Engli sh composers. 
To this cause must be added the dernsta tin g upsurge of enthusiastic 
rnoneved amateurism, which enab led London to pick the skil ls of 
Euro1.>ean tal en t to th e destru ct ion of it s ow n nat ive genius. 
A fal se scholarship trie" to maintain as inviolable laws theori es of 
form and counterpoint that have no rea l va lidity in the ir presumed 
origins. Against thi s mortmain of asse rtive scholarship the creative 
mns icians of our century hold up the example of the rea l practi ces 
out of musical antiquity which have inspired them . Yet even a 
To\'ey. who stri kes aga in,;t false theori es of past practi ce. loses criti
ca l ability when he tri es to discuss th e creat ive practices of his own 
generation. Archaism measures not so much the interval in time 
as the depth of the c leavage between past and pre;,ent. So long as 
past and present live tog-ether in the minds a nd works of composers 
and li steners, archaism is an aberration rather than a danger in the 
development of mus ic. Anyone who wi shes to understand dissonance 
in contemporary musi c shou ld lea rn also to comprehend di:"sonance 
in Beethoven. Mozart , and the pol yphonists. In so doin g the ear as 

(Co11 ti11111·d on Page 49) 
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peerless furniture is scaled to meet 

the most demanding purse and 

room requirements e write to us 

for name of nearest dealer and 

other information 

peerless furniture company 

modern by peerless 

1931 east sixty-fifth street los angeles 



E~~~;:~~~~~~low IRWIN-PENDLETON CONTEMPORARY TELLS AN AUTHORITATIVE 

MODERN STORY IN ROBINSONS' GALLERIES OF FINE FURNITURE 

Upswing of interest in this group further strengthens and steadies the 

trend. Gone is the garish, the freakish, the exotic. You' II find these hand

some functional pieces well built in the American tradition, enlivened by 

striking color and fabric, equally at home in simple or elaborate settings. 



Our world continues to operate on the basis of a split personality within which the greater 
part of our effort is spent in the invention of frantic little devices by which we hope to conceal 
our real motives from ourselves. As long as we insist upon a political and social philosophy 
that looks for a world solulion on a selfishly personal basis, we will be subject to the limita
tions and preconditions of innumerable and unaccountable factors of the individual environ
ment. Actually, we are in the position of people who try to play a game with two left hands 
while indulging in the polite pretense that we must not notice the petty venalities we thrust 
upon ourselves. We seem morbidly committed to continue the uneasy and irritating busi
ness of ringing other people's doorbells and running like hell until we find out whether we 
are to be rewarded with a cookie or a kick in the pants. 

The whole emotional climate in which we exist seems more and more like the confused and 
mildly hallucinated world of childhood in which a whole pattern of necessary (if not always 
reasonable) discipline defied with what we can hardly call the winning naivete of the very 
young. Probably our sense of guilt springs from an intuitive knowledge of what we are do
ing to ourselves, and not from any real understanding of what the results might be. In this 
peculiar kind of illness we cling to the completely unsupported conviction that that which we 
refuse to admit simply doe& not exist. We base an entire living approach on the thesis that in 
any controversy someone must be very right and someone must be very wrong-supposed 
of course that at all times we are the more. likely to be the very right ones; and forgetting 
with a discouraging consistency the universal fact that the scale of man is pretty much the 
same measurement wherever man exists. 

Skimming over the surface of public consciousness, we find ourselves morbidly attracted to 
graveyards so that we can with a great show of courage whistle ourselves past them. We 
are constantly embarrassed by an uneasy fiction that all is just a bad dream, and that daddy 
will dispel the demons when he pulls up the shades on some bright morning. We make fun of 
our hallucinations, of course, but we still see flying saucers and their frightening equivalents. 
While we soberly prepare to hold back the floods with little tin pails only lately used in the 
pretend play of our privafe sand-piles. 

As we proceed from crisis to crisis we no longer have any measurement of effect and intens
ity; we struggle with an environment subject to the controls of reason through science, but 
used and misused by an emotional immaturity that comes straight from the madness of the 
nursery or the madness of the madhouse. 

Man has no longer to decide how the wheels go around, or the chemicals combine, or struc
tures construct. He must now decide, within his own enormously complicated, intransient, 
fascinatingly horrible and wonderful self, to think and feel within the larger area of self
lessness. 

And so, while we wait for the courage to build the strength for such a decision we scurry like 
frightened animals on the surface of an earth that is heaving beneath us, hoping and hall 
believing that by some fortuitous magic we can escape the sense of being pursued, even 
though the pursuer turns out to be a mote in our own mind's eye. 

Late news tells us that under "competent authorities" we are hollowing out caverns in the 
living rock and corridors measured in miles, to build a vast secret tomb so that we might con
tinue atomic research in the bowels of the earth for reasons-Gold help us-of "military se
curity." 

So we bury the God in man. For, having discovered it we only react with a sense of fright 
and suspicion, a sense of danger and power; completely forgetting, or refusing to admit, 
that it is not the power, but life itself which we most greatly fear. 

i11 passing 
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JEWELR) 
. by 



I am particularly interested in the combination of ebony with 
precious and non precious metals, perhaps because the extreme 
contrast in color values seems to suggest formal dress. Jewelry 
is strictly a "dress-up" affair. Also there is an extreme dimen
sion, and an exciting one, to me, between the coldness, hard
ness and brightness of metal and the warmth, darkness and 
depth of ebony. I prefer striated surfaces in both materials, 
as the striation seems to accentuate the darkness of one and 
the brightness of the other. In terms of this light and dark 
contrast, I have experimented with oxidation of the metal and 
with the use of a matte black metallic paint. There are two 
functional demands jewelry seems to insist upon. One, the 
piece should be light enough in weight to be borne comfortably, 
and two, the scale of the piece should suggest this lightness and 
not overwhelm the physique of the wearer. In connection and 

in addition to these problems of mass and proportion, a piece 
in which negative space is an important part of the design 
seems pleasing and intelligent. Since most pieces are worn 
over a dress material, there is the excellent opportunity to 
throw the additional color of the dress out through the workings 
of the design. 

Also in terms of space, a design that reaches out and encloses 
a chunk of space takes unto itself an enriching element, and 
if this space is further activated by mobile parts, the design 
becomes pure fun. 

I have used, rather than pre-cut stones and gems, bits of stone, 
bone, and wood I find on the beach. These foundlings are al
ready formed in terms of their resistance and surrender to 
natural elements and often need no more touch than to mount 

photograp hs by Halberstadt 
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them as reverently as their beauty demands. have found 
that I can depend on certain beaches to yield very specialized 
types of forms, wood from this locality, slate from another 
place, perforated sculptures in the ground from still another 
spot, and so on. 

In the struggle for tine proportion and yet strength, steel enters 
as a most happy material solution, and I have thus found an 
excellent use for my broken saw blades, whose rigidity and 
strength plus the rhythm of a tine toothed edge make their 
use most pleasant. 

I am fascinated by the conception of a design in which there 
are many similar parts, which if done by machine, would all 
be exactly alike, but when done by hand have very subtle and 
surprising variations, so that a mechanical rhythm is broken 
in a very human and fallible fashion. 



off ice 
by 

alyne whalen 
designer 

photographs by Fred R. Dapprich 

PROBLEM: To create complete working areas for a staff of 15 persons without 
increasing the total space of 1000 square feet that had proved inadequate for 
a staff of 8. It was also necessary to allow for later expansion to adjoining 
offices. 

SOLUTION: The plan is built around a core that confines the best amount 
of general storage, wardrobe, lavatory, drinking fountain, mailing and wrap
ping section, and general files in one area accessible to everyone. This is 
in addition to the work area, file and storage space for each department. 

The floor of the core section is covered in terra cotta linoleum, creating a 
corridor from the entrance door. All adjoining areas are covered in beige 
Klearflax, thus creating a division of space. Because of the lack of space, 
cabinets in many instances have been designed to form partitions. Although 
much of the furniture has the appearance of being built-in, it is so designed 
and constructed that it can be rearranged when additional space is available. 

MATERIALS AND COLORS: Except for the main traffic area in terra cotta color 
linoleum, all offices are in beige Klearflax . The light soffil over the entrance 
door, and continuing into the reception room, is painted terracotta. The fabric 
in the upholstered pieces in the reception room are apricot color. The perim
eter wall of the whole, seen through the clear plate glass in the partitions, is 
warm beige with venetian blinds in the same color. 

Some of the offices have been individualized only by the change of color or 
material on wall perpendicular to the perimeter, or with changes in fab rics , 
and draperies. 

All furniture is in natural red birch. The partitions are in red birch, Louvrex 
glass, with clear plate to the ceiling. 
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The ALL PURPOSE CASE is not only handsome in forn1 
and material but is adaptable to a variety of uses in the 
home and office. The case is six feet long, fourteen inches 
deep and sixteen inches high and may be used as a free 
standing piece of furniture or suspended from the wall 
at any desired height. 

The HINGED DOOR UNIT is natural birch with saddle 
leather pulls. It has a center division with three adjust
able wooden shelves on one side and two adjustable 
glass shelves on the o:her. The doors are hinged to give 
a continuous working surface with the bottom case. 0:1 
its detachcable ebony or walnut finished legs it may be 
used as bar or s torage in the living room. It is suspended 
from the wall in the dining room as a bar, bullet, and 
storage unit. Suspended from the wall in den or s tudy , 
it becomes a desk and storage or a twin desk. In the 

-

office it may be used as a neat substitution for the usual 
table, supplying both table top work surface and storage 
for books and papers as well as offering the advan'.ages 
of a quick clean-up before conferences or the arrival 
of visitors. 

The SLIDING DOOR UNIT is the same size with the same 
materials and fittings, the main difference is the sliding 
doors covered with natural Pandanus cloth from the Phil
ippines, the same tone as the natural birch cabinet. This 
may be used on the base or suspended from the wall. 
It furnishes generous storage in the office, living or din
ing room for bottles, glasses, books, papers, record al
bums and game equipment and keeps close at hand the 
unattractive but necessary items that are needed fo r com
fortable living. 

FURNITURE by H G KNOLL 
& ASSOCIATE5 
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The two-pedestal executive desk, is in natural birch with 
walnut legs. This desk has a large work surface with four 
drawers and one file drawer. In spite of its size and stor
age capacity this desk has grace and lightness. 

In the Knoll Textile Showroom, birch fabric bolts are used 
to demonstrate the relationship of the upholstery fabrics 
to the wood. Philippine native fabrics are displayed in 
the entrance hall of Knoll Textile Showroom. 

Photographs by BETTY LUNDQUIST 

ALL PURPOSE CASE and KNOLL TEXTILE SHOWROOM designed by Florence Knoll 
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House Kowloon, China 
John Garden Campbell architect 

Worley K. Wong designer 
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the entrance hall of this showroom. 

This house was developed for a Chinese mer
chant and family of five children, to be located 
in the suburbs of the city of Kowloon, China . 
The site which was planned before the house, 
was divided into four main areas: an entrance 
court, a large recreation area and a quiet 
gardened area with tea pavilion (requested by 
owner) are all related by the open social fer
race. The loca tion of the social terrace at first 
seems quite open to the s:reet view, but pri
vacy has already been achieved by the enclos
ing wall. A requirement peculiar to this type 
of house in China is the high protecting wall, 
the gate keeper's kiosk and the parking area 
for guests' autos within the wall. 

The fourth area is the ample service yard 
which provides a sheltered porch for a more 
pleasant working envionment. 

... ~ .. 
P . \ .... ·~... ... r '· ... .;. i./ . 
t='~ · ·~ ·- -

The general needs were for expansive enter
taining, hence the following : play area with 
tennis court, swimming pool. the combined bath 
house and caterer's kitchen by the social ter
race; the traditionally large reception hall, the 
bar off the living room, and the large dining 
room. To make the house more flexible, the 
children were provided with a wing of their 
own including a playdeck and enough space 
for their whole needs. The master bedroom 
was expanded to include a sunroom and pri
vate veranda. The upper living room provides 
a privacy for family gatherings and also served 
as the children's living room when the parents 
are entertaining and vice versa. 

The materials used are in recognition of the 
unusually humid climatic conditions and partly 
in deference to Chinese heritage: the deep 
overhangs and extensive verandas, the decora
tive tile grille, the dominance of masonry, the 
green tile roof and restrained use of wood, 
the main framework of reinforced concrete. 
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LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE FR 0 M OFFICE 

By now everyone is aware that the trend in designs 
for living relate the house to the outdoor area more 
and more intimately, but too seldom is this concept 
applied to the matter of bringing the outside into 
the house. 
Located on a three acre site, the house is placed with 
southeasterly exposure for the kitchen and south
westerly exposure for the living room which will be 
shades by tremendous oak trees from the summer 
sun. The client, a professional artist, desired to have 
his studio facing to the north and slightly west and 
two children's bedrooms are a lso on the north and 
east side of the house. 
Early in the planning stages the landscape architect, 
Mr. Thomas D. Church, suggested that the very 
slight slope of the site be graded level to terraces 
for better use as play areas or garden terraces and 
the change of level was incorporated within the 
house to permit a long sloping roof to be in one 
plane and still give normal ceiling heights in all 
rooms . To provide for a change in grade of about 
three feet, a winding garden wall starts outside in 
the garden and winds into the house under the sky
lit area of the garden room up to the entry. This 
view looks back over the winding garden wall and 
shows the two levels of the house and the skylit roof 
of the garden room. To continue this curving mason
ry wall, the fireplace wall, which is the full width of . 
the living room, curves too and continues outside ' 
to become a low end wall for the car port, and on 
its other side a high wall for the living room terrace. ' 
As one approaches the entry under the deep over
hang of the car port roof, there is a purposefully 
shaded atmosphere to create a contrast for the full 
effect one experiences next upon entering the house 
and looking down into the light filled garden room. 
Except for the studio, for which seclusion was sought, 
all rooms open into this skylit open area . The kitch
en opens its full width so that it may seem part of or 
be closed off from the garden room, and is con
venient to the outside terrace. Casual family meals 
or afternoon cokes for the kids may be easily served 
at the bar type counter in the kitchen area itself, , 
while more formal dining can occur in the widened 
area of the garden room with the kitchen closed 
off . The owners' bedroom also opens its full width 
and permits a sense of spaciousness or seclusion as 
desired by closing the sliding doors. The bedrooms 
and living room also may be opened widely to or 
close off from the garden room by sliding doors. 
The living room, instead of attempting to be the 
great baronial hall which is a waning concept of 
psuedo-impressive luxury, is rather an intimate con
versational sized room for an average family occa
sion. (continued on page 50) 

0 F THOMAS D. CHURCH 
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• art • 1n industry 

part one 

To design goods and architecture for mass production calls 
not only for engineers but also for artists. Art, the sphere of 
articulated intuition and feelings, is indispensable to a bal
;mced life, indispensable to creative design. 

The goal, however, is not to turn artists into designers or 
designers into artists; rather, to develop all the creative po
tentialities of the student by producing a rhythm between 
his individual biological capacities, the requirements of so
ciety, and the industrial milieu. We do not believe in tryi_ng 
to graft onto industry a re-created classical crafts~an'. c;xrtist, 
or artisan, but rather to educate a well-rounded md1v1dual 
who can function as an integrator of art and industry. 

Technology is today as much a part of life as is metabolism. 
Art, science, and technology are merely parts of the sphere 
of the modern industrial designer, sociological, biological, 
and psychological elements are equally important factors. 
Therefore, not the designer-specialist but the man in toto, 
with all his vitality and potentialities, is the desideratum in 
Hence, although technological training must never be lost 
to sight, the modern designer is most successful to the ex
tent that he functions as a healthy individual within the 
group rather than as a "free" artist. Intellectual integration 
makes him more than a free artist. He learns, besides the 
mere esthetic means of expression, that all media must be 
articulated through a knowledge of relationships between 
the technology of materials, the tools of production and the 
proposed function of the article to be designed. He learns 
about the philosophy of design through analysis of the eco
nomics, buying habits, and tastes of different countries. He 
is aware of the changes shaping the economy of the United 
States through its greatly increased production capacity. He 
observes the increasing importance of foreign trade and 
realizes the need of a re-valuation of the theory of "artificial 
obsolescence"-the frequent replacement of a product by 
a new "design" before the product has become technically 
obsolete-which has been the principal force behind the 
design and production in recent years. While "artificial 
obsolescence" may have been justified as an expediency to 
create prosperity in a sell-sufficient country, this policy re
quires re-examination in relation to the growing competition 
of other export-conscious nations engaging in mass produc
tion. 

As mass production increases, the role of the industrial de
signer becomes more and more important, i_n so far as he c~n 
look at an article dispassionately and be interested only m 
the optimum solution to the requirements of the problem. 
His contribution becomes greater in ratio to his ability to 
take an objective point of view of existing scientific, artistic, 
and technological processes as well as of the relationship 
of the product to the market-a point of view usually diffi
cult for either the "pure" artist or the manufacturer. 

A properly trained industrial designer, then, serves industry 
not only as an artist creating an attractive product but also 
as a specialist in mass production. He is interested in shape 
and color-the "looks" of the product-not for mere esthetic 
values but also as they are related to such factors as' Func
tion, Lower production costs leading to increased distribu
tion, Greater consumer acceptance of advanced trends. 
He is concerned, too, beyond mere esthetic values, with 
such elements as: Form, Assembly, Strength, Size, Weight 
as these are related to such utilitarian matters as-Packag
ing, Distribution, Sale, Economy of operation, Long life, 
Ease of cleaning, Accessibility for service and repairs . 

In a word, industrial design is the intelligent, practical and 

skilled associatio no! art with technology for the benefit of 
the people. 

The functional approach, which has contributed so much 
to our physical comfort, is today no longer a revolutionary 
principle but an absolute standard for the modern industrial 
designer. 

This approach is fully achieved only when the designer is 
trained to think simultaneously in terms of product, manu
facturing processes,. use, and user. 

A visit to a few plants using industrial designers is perhaps 
as practical a way as any for telling the story of art in 
industry. 

When a product is designed for function by a sensitive artist 
trained as an industrial designer along the lines described, 
harmony and proportion, a well-balanced organic appear
ance, will follow naturally. 

In the commercial arts, design for display is a major factor. 
Planning of exhibitions, expositions, fairs, store displays, 
and display windows is being increasingly based on the 
principles of stage design . Here the display is considered 
as an active principle, where sound, word, color, rhythm, 
and form are supported by motion. 

An example is offered in the application to display purposes 
by the U. S. Gypsum Company of an object which I devel
oped originally as "free" art. The device is a light display 
machine on which I worked between 1922 and 1930. This 
kinetic sculpture was constructed for automatic projection 
of hanging chiaroscuro (light-shadow ) and luminous effects . 
It produces a great range of shadow interpenetrations and 
simultaneously intercepting patterns in a sequence of slow, 
flickering rhythm. The reflecting surfaces of the apparatus 
are discs made of polished metal slotted with regularly 
spaced perforations, and sheets of glass, celluloid, and 
screens of different materials. Some fifteen years after its 
completion, this machine was adapted as the foundation of 
a display by U. S. Gypsum. Thus is illustrated the thesis 
that a so-called "abstract" artwork may be first produced 
as the result of intuitive forces and then adapted to indus
trial use. Of course there are many more cases in which 
products must be designed to fit a predetermined need. 

The multitudinous needs of industry have indeed created an 
unprecedented demand for industrial designers . We have 
compiled a list of some 240 industries at present utilizing 
such designers, and this list is by no means exhaustive. 
Products range from airplanes to wallpaper, from fountain 
pens to exposition architecture, and involve such varied ma
terials as wood, metal, stone, glass, clay, plastics, fabrics, 
and paper products. Within twenty years all large plants 
will be doing experimental work in their own design labora
tories and no manufacturer will attempt to operate without 
the services of design consultants. As scientific research has 
been accepted as an integral part of industry, so will in
dustrial design fight its way to full recognition. 

Educational and other cultural institutions like the New York 
Museum of Modern Art and the Chicago Institute of Design 
are in the forefront of this task. The Museum with its con
temporary exhibitions sensitizes the publi~ to the new ex
pressions, shapes, and forms of the Atomic Age;. t~e Insti
tute continually develops such new forms by dev1smg new 
uses for old materials and old and new functions for new 
materials. Stone, glass, and clay on the one hand and ply
wood and plastics on the other are offering challenging op
portunities for the immediate future. 
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HOUSE IN 
A FACTORY 
The house shown on the following pages was developed by Consolidated 
Vultee Aircraft Corporation. It was designed by Henry Dreyfuss, industrial de
signed, and Edward L. Barnes, architect, in collaboration with top aircraft 
engineers. The initial development program concluded with the erection of 
a prototype of the two bedroom house in the factory. 

Now an independent corporation, Southern California Homes has been organ
ized for the purpose of putting the house into production. Southern Califor
nia Homes, Inc. is presently working on tooling and production engineering. No 
delivery dates are known at present. No prices are quoted. However, all e s
timates indicate that the house will be competitive with conventional construc
tion, and that Southern California Homes will be in production within the 
year. 

The House is designed specifically for Southern California. It is built of an 
extraordinary material that is strong, light weight, and economical. The 
design takes every advantage of mass production techniques. Last and per
haps most important, it is planned with a real understanding of the living 
needs of the average American family. 

H E N RY 
EDWARD 

D R E Y F U S S, 
L. BARNES, 

DESIGNER 
ARCHITECT 
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\ ________ _ _ ___ SERVICE 

living 200.00 .. sq .. . ft . 
kitchen 134.00 
bedroom 1 137.00 
bedroom 2 119.00 
both 36.00 
service 24.00 
storage & misc. 152.00 
total area 804.00 

NOTE-orientation of house toward street may vary lo
cation of patio wall with r~lation to house may also 
vary 

The basic economy of mass production lies in the repetitive 
manufacture of identical units. The important thing to realize 
about this design is that the "unit" is the house itself, not a 
panel or a brick or any one part of the house . In this way the 
house is like most other mass produced items-the car, the 
plane, the trailer or the fountain pen. The whole product is the 
"unit," and therefore the design can be completely funtional 
in all its parts. Walls need not fall on 3'-0" module lines, win
dows can be freely spaced, closets can be the proper depth, 
the 5'-0" tub can exactly fit the bathroom, etc. etc. Once freed 
from the module or a rigid panel system, refinements to the 
fraction of an inch are possible. And in minimum planning 
such refinements are a great advantage. The au'.omobile does 
not have identical front and rear doors. Neither does this 
house. 

HOUSE PLAN- Space is the first requirement in the minimum 
house. The plan is the classic 2 bedroom plan; one major 
room in each corner, stacked plumbing, and a small central 
hall. The house is almost an exact square resulting in maxi
mum inside area and minimum perimeter walls. The inherent 
efficiency of this arrangement is hard to beat. 

In developing this parte the housing experience of FHA, NHA, 
and other government agencies was of great assistance. New 
Living requiremen's were accepted as "musts," among them 
outdoor privacy, adequate storage (bo~h indoor and outdoor) 
and laundry space. The kitchen was carefully studied, be
cause 75 °lo of a woman's working day is spent here. The 
room was dimensioned to fit the equipment exactly and made 
large enough for all its varied uses-ironing, study and child 
supervision as well as cooking and dishwashing. It is not an 
apartment kitchen, but a farm kitchen with 135 square feet of 
floor area, and approximately l 05 cubic feet of storage. The 
working and cooking surfaces are concealed from the living 
room, while the dining area opens up to give a 27'-0" vista 
across the house. 

photographs by Julius Schulman 



In my opinion the lonq ranqe solution lo the 
American houeinq problem lies in prefabrica
tion. No other country ie eo ready lo provide 
both quality and quantity with maee produc
tion. Thie house ie a step in that direction. 
It ie not the ultimate. It is an example of 
what can be done .NOW in 1947. 

Tho house is also an example of how maee 
production products must be deeiqned. f'or on 
this house first rate minds in every field were 
focused. We ae deeiqnere made every at
tempt lo work WITH the company. not OVER 
them. Aircraft enqineers, chemists, production 
deeiqnera-all contributed, and in a real 
senee qoverned the final deeiqn ae much as 
we did. I cannot slreee loo etronqly the bene
fits of our friendly collaboration with the com
pany. Thie spirit ie essential for all indus
trial desiqn. 

Prefabrication ie not over the hump yet. It ie 
still elruqqljnq for recoqnition. But soon pre
fabrication will eland on ile own two feet and 
then endless improvements will come to the 
American standard of livinq. 

Henry Dreyfuss 
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The principal dining space is in the kitchen in conformance with 
the prevailing preference shown in housing questionnaires. 
This gives the housewife a real place to work as well as maxi
mum convenience for serving meals. Alternate dining space 
is possible in the patio in true California style, or in the living 
room next to the big window if guests are coming to dinner. 
But the kitchen with its flush modern equipment, its indirect 
lighting, and the table-height window sill is by no means an 
unattractive place to dine. 

In the living room circulation wa s kept to one s ide and the 
fenestration arranged to pe rmit alternative furnishing at either 
end of the room. It is a small room, yet with the 27'-0" vista 
to the dining area, and the 30'-0" vis ta through the big win
dow to the patio, the space is open and not cramped. 
Both bedrooms provide space for reading and sitting, and 
both have ample closets. Again the fenestration and blank 
walls are designed to meet furnishing requirements, door 
swings , etc. 
The bathroom is designed around the equipment. Notice the 
closet in addi lion to the medicine cabinet. Housing experience 
indicates ba ~hroom storage to be mos t sadly neglected. 
The hot air heater is centrally located w ith outlets to the bath 
room, kitchen, living room and hall. 
SITE PLAN- Emphasis has been placed on the refinement and 
space attained within the house . After all, these are things 
which the ultimate consumer has to live with and they should 
be the first concern of the designer. It has been pointed out 
before that such refinement is possible when the whole house 
is the unit of production, not the parts which make up the 
house . However, such a "unit" des ign imposes real limiiations 
on the amount of flexibilit y and variety poss ible. While it is 
doubtful whether the interior arrangement could be varied 
substantially from the classic two bedroom plan without losing 
space or costing more money; it is certainly true that variety is 
most desirable in any site plan. Orientation for sun, wind, 
and privacy will vary with every s ite. Some neighborhoods re 
quire the living room on the s treet, others accept it at the back 
of the lot. And who can deny the esthetic advantage of variety 
in group s ite plans after the mono :onous experience ot war 
housing? 

I-CONNECTION OF OUTSIDE WALL TO FOUNDATION 
The house is erected on a simple concrete slab. Anchor bolts are located 
with due allowances for field tolerances. After erection the slab is cov
ered with asphalt tile. 
2-CORNER JOINT 
The field joints are simple bolted connections. The ends of all panels 
are sealed with a channel, and this member serves as a frame to receive 
the bolts. No attempt was made to keep the various type of joints 
typical since partitions are designed in one position only. This consider
ably simplified the design of each joint. 
3-P ANEL MATERIAL 
The basic material consists of kraft paper formed into a honeycomb 
board, the cells being normal to the surface. To this honey-comb the 
lace material is bonded through application of heat and pressure. The 
bonding agent is plastic glue capable of transferring high horizontal 
shear stresses. The same glue is an adhesive not only for paper to 
metal but for metal lo metal. In addition the glue renders the paper core 
fire resistant, termite proof and has high heat and sound insulation 
qualities. 



Because of these requirements site planning research was car
ried on concurrently with the house development. Studies were 
made of typical so· and 60' lot arrangements. It was found 
that ample variety was possible without resorting to arbitrary 
tricks such as changing the roof pitch. 
Here are some of the variables: 

DIFFERENT HOUSE MODELS-Two models are planned for 
the present-a two bedroom and a three bedroom. This, of 
course, is essential for any balanced community plan. In the 
future more models could be developed-deluxe designs as 
well as cheaper ones-just as is the practice in the automobile 
business. But for the present there are two models. 

PATIO WALL-In how many housing projects has the land
scape architect had to step in and provide screens for privacy? 
Landscape drawings today include working details for laundry 
yards, trellises, fences, and stone walls. With what money is 
left the landscape architect does what he can with shrubs and 
ground cover. In this design outdoor privacy is an integral 
part of the house design. The patio wall is detached from the 
house and can be freely placed in any position. Some sites 
may offer pleasant prospects, and then the wall can be used 
for a service yard, and the big living room window opened up 
to the view. Or a family can (continued on page 49) 



The pieces shown in the Beatrice Wood 

exhibition, held at American House under 

the Craftsmen's Educational Council, were 

interesting for the great variety in the 

items shown. 

It is pottery that is not only to be looked 

at but lived with. Gold and copper lustre 

on the tea and coffee sets was obtained 

by employing the methods of the ancient 

potters. This type of lustre has a richness 

and permanence which should not be con

fused with the superficial lustres often 

made commercially. 

There are bowls and plates of primitive 

character, others of a direct modern ap

proach enhanced with beautiful simple 

glazes. The exhibition also included pieces 

with decorative motifs of gay relief, a 

charcoal luncheon set, and blue and red 

striped salad plates. 

photographs by Shirley C. Burden 

beatrice wood 
• ceramics 
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e ECONOMICALLY APPLIED! Easy to cut, 

fit, fill, tape, sand and paint . .. gives you 

a complete, uniform wall surface ready to 

answer any modern room decoration plan! 

e DURABILITY PLUS! Adds to structural 

strength. Resists cracking, warping, buck

ling, expansion or contraction. 

• FIREPROOF! Protects and insulates! 

• LOW IN COST! Pabco Gypsum Wall Board 

is lowering costs and bettering construc

tion . . . not just in a few new homes, but 

in whole communities of Western homes. 

For full details, contact 

THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC. 
475 BRANNAN STREET· SAN FRANCISCO 19, CALIFORNIA 

or any Branch Office 

PABCO 
GYPSUM 

WALLBOARD 
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MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE 

HARDWARE AND FIXTURES 

(249) Schlage Lock Company: Bro
c·hure, folders Schlaj.\e locks; western 
manufacturer contemporary design, well 
engineered mechanism; immediately 
available. 

(250) Tavart Company: Folder Tavart 
overhead garage door hardware; jamb 
typed, fingertip control; pivots, adapt
able si ngl e, two single, double, outsize 
doors; western · manufacturer, imme
diately available, full technical details, 
>'IJeci lica tions. 

( 251) Yale and Towne Manufacturing 
Company: Brochure new Yale compact 
door closer; radical changes surface 
door-closer design, construction, oper
a! ion; 180° checking range, rotary pis
ton; only one moving purl; closing 
~reed regulated by oil flow through 
ports of- duel valve; two speed adjust
ment, noiseless operation, easy installa
tion ; well designed, worth investigat· 
ing. 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

(77) American Radiator & Standard 
Sanitary Corporation: Brochure new 
baseboard radiant heating panel; 8" 
high, replaces baseboard, can be 
painted; worth investigation. 

(78) Bell & Gossett Company: Infor
mation-packed folders, brochures llldro
Flo Triple-Duty Radiant Panel Heat
ing Systems; hot water pipes in floor; 
also provides domestic hot water; 
authoritatively discusses radiant heat
ing theory: good information source. 

(256) G. C. Breidert Company: Easy 
to-read booklet Breidert Air-X-Hauster 
ventilator; applied aerodynamic prin· 
ciples; cites wind tunnel tests; full in
formation, charts, tables, drawings. 

(79) Burnham Boiler Corporation: 
Rating, installation guide on Base-Ray 
Radiant Heating Panel Baseboard; reli
able manufacturer, good information. 

(14) A. M. Byers Company-Fifty-two 
page bulletin on radiant heating. Com
plete and concise data on installations 
both here and abroad. 

( 15) A. M. Byers Company-Sixteen
page book, "How to Choose a Heating 
System for Your New Home". Descrip
tive and pictorial report on concealed 
radiant heating published for prospec
tive home owners. 

(257) Day & Night Manufacturing 
Company: Concise folder Panelray 
radiant infra-red vented gas wall heat· 
er; well designed, single or dual units; 
with or without thermostatic controls; 
10,000 to 40,000 BTU; 59%" high x 
13-3/16" to 17-11/16"; specifications, 
charts; merits appraisal. 

(253) General Controls Company: 
Folder automatic heating controls for 
houses; saves fuel, operates on all type 
gases, no outside current required, 
automatic, safe, silent self-operated; 
maintains even room temperature auto
matically. 

(254) General Controls Company: Ex
ceptionally good 28-page catalogue gen
eral heating; gas contro ls for air con
ditioning, heating equipment; auto· 
matic pressure, temperature, flow con-

(Continu ed from Page 6) 

trnls; complete descriptions, specilica
t ions, prices, installation data; explana· 
tory tabs, detailed illustrations, sketches, 
graphs; should be in all files, good 
. .:ource information . 

(84) Hammel Radiator Engineering 
Company: Folder Comfortaire winter 
air conditioner, summer ventilator; all 
technical information; centrifugal blow
er, motor mounted spring suspension 
and rubber; four sizes, 60,000 to 120,-
000 BTU. 

1258) Hammel Radiator & Engineering 
Company: Information new Karol Air 
Even Pull vent cup; make it possible 
to set vent pipes almost flush with 
roof and still maintain even flow; well 
designed; merits close study, file space. 

( 211) Holly l\fanufacturing Company: 
Folder new Holly wall heater; styled 
by Walter Dorwin Teague; ideal slab 
floor construction; sensible new prod
uct, worth checking; full technical, in
stallation data. 

(214) Holly Manunfacturing Company: 
Two-color folder Holly forced air fur
nace; filters dust, dirt, pollen; blower 
operates independent of furnace for 
summer filtering; Minneapolis-Honey
well or General controls, thermostatic; 
specifica tions, cut-away model shown. 

(86) Ilg Electric Ventilating Company: 
Illustrated folder filter-type Ilgairators, 
window ventilators; lits in window, fil
ters indrawn air of dirt, pollen; furni
ture steel cabinets, quiet motor fan. 

(255) Kinney Brothers: Bulletin Fasco 
Ventilators; moves 405 cubic feet of 
air per minute; one control, no noise 
or radio interference, easy to clean; 
lits walls from 5%" to 9%" thick, 
and to 13%" with extra sleeve. 

(259) Kinney Brothers: Folder ex
cept ion ally well designed kitchen ven
tilating fan; plastic grill, quiet oper
ation, simple to install. 

(260) Leslie Welding Company: Fold
er new series ventilated louvers for 
attic wall installations;. flanged, self. 
framing, no wood frame or trim re
quired; detachable screen in rear; five 
sizes, galvanized iron. 

(87) Naco Manufacturing Company: 
Brochure, folders Pacific Thermolators, 
vented console heaters; good design, 
available immediately; also information 
Pacific floor, dual register furnaces, 
suspended units, duct furnaces. 

(224) Naco Manufacturing Company: 
Folder new Superior pipeless floor 
furnace, fully vented; no basement, 
ducts, pipes; manual control, automa
tic pilot; sizes, capacities, dimensions; 
merits investigation, western manufac
turer. 

(88) Payne Furnace Company: Catalog, 
brochures, folders complete line forced 
air heating units, oval, round vent 
pipes; one of best sources heating data. 

(90) Royal Heaters, Inc.: Brochure 
Royal Jet-Flow heating unit; venturi 
principle projects warm air to high 
outlets; advantages of forced air plus 
ceiling radiation; new, different, defin
itely worth checking into. 

(261) Sampson Electric Company: 
Folder Pryne Bio-Fan ceiling kitchen 
ventilator; combines propeller, blower 
principles; installed directly over 
range; three sizes, also fan and light 
combinat ion; sensible product. 

(178) Servel, Inc.: Brochures, folders 
Servel All-Year Gas Air Conditioner; 
flip switch changes from heating to 
cooling; removes dirt, dust and pollen 
from air; circulation hot, cold air 
through ducts; good selling by large 
company. 

(262) Surface Combustion Corpor
ation: New 8-page booklet, study of 
humidity control; shows various meth
ods humidification compared with di
rect- cycle dehumidification -humidifica
tion, featuring Kathubar system; full 
details of system, graphs, churls, in
stallation data, photographs. 

1263) Uti lity Appliance Corporation: 
Detailed 16 page brochure utility air 
coolers, console heaters, floor furnaces, 
fan type coolers, suspended unit heat
ers, dual outlet furnace, forced air 
furnace, heavy duty blowers, standard 
blowers, propeller fans, Gaffers & Salt· 
!er and Occidental gas ranges; com
plete dimension specification, installa
tion data, professionally illustrated, 
technical sketches, performance tabs; 
a ll readily available; mass produced 
in West . 

( 181) Wesix Electric Heater Company: 
Color booklet (20 pages) Wesix elec
tric heating systems; technical data, 
typical layouts; western manufacturer; 
available. 

INSULATION AND ROOFING 

(18) Celotex Corporation-Four-page 
folder on roofing oroducts, including in· 
formation on insulating flat roofs. Has 
worthwhile specification chart for built
up roofs. 

( 19) Celotex Corporation,.--Sound con
ditioning brochure based on Ce! otex 
products, including Acousti-Celotex Cnne 
Fibre Tile, Acousti-Celotex mineral tile, 
standard Muffietone, fissured Muflletone, 
Acousteel, Q-T Ductliner. Gives con
struction details, has application select
or, explains Acousti-Celotex Sound Con
ditioning Service. 

(20) Celotex Corporation-Brochure on 
industrial building products, including 
thermal insulation, sound conditioning, 
interior finishes, expansion joints, vi
bration isolation, wall units, partitions, 
roof decks, roofing, and siding. Loaded 
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with technical data. Well worth file 
space. 

(264) Fir-Tex of Southern California : 
Srecilication data for the use , installa
tion Fir-Tex Rock Wool Home In
H1lation; thermal , acoustic qualities; 
baits or rolls, 3%" or 2" thick; full 
installation details. 

(265) Gilman Brothers Company: 
Folder new type Cellulite flameproof 
cotton building insulation in blanket 
form; vapor seal one side, tough paper 
covering on other; packaged in car
tons; easy to handle. 

(220) Gladding, McBean & Company: 
Se ries folders, brochures Zonolite in
sulation; insulating fill, insulating plas
ter, insulating concrete, insulating plas-
1 ic; thermal, nccoustic; full details 
uses established, proven product; worth 
study, file space. 

(221) Gladding, McBean & Company : 
13rochure Zonolite concrete insulation; 
interesting for use in portion concrete 
slab below rad ian t heating pipes; pre
\'Cnts heat ·Joss into ground; normal 
concrete should be used above pipes; 
definitely worth study. 

(226) Kimberly Clark Corporation; 
Brochure (20 pages, two colors) Kim
sul blanket-type insulation; moisture, 
fire. vermin, insect, fungus resistant; 
non .settling, light, flexible; four withs, 
three thicknesses; specification tables, 
installation data; well illustrated; 
worth study, file space. 

(93) Insulite Division, Minnesota & On
tario Paper Company: Brochure lnsulite 
Sealed Lok-Joint lath; serves as plaster 
base, insulation; makes good sense; 
~pecification data. 

(94) The Paraffine Companies, Inc.: 
Factual folders Alumi-Shield, coating 
combination of weatherprlioong mater
ials and asbestos fibers, through which 
tiny flakes of aluminum rise to sur
face; reflects 80% sun heat; for com
position roofs, sheet metal walls and 
roofs, concrete or cement structures; 
decorative, service values; specification, 
application data. 

(95) Pioneer-Flintkote: Information
packed 120-page manual built-up roof 
specifications; invaluable detail, source 
material; features P-F Built-up Roofs, 
answers any reasonable question with 
graphs, sketches, technical data; must 
for files. 

Fill IN COUPON TO OBTAIN MANUFACTURERS' UTERATUR 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE, 3305 Wilshire Blvd., L.A., 5, Cali 

Please send me a copy of each piece of Manufacturers' Literature listec 

No. No. No. No. 

No. No. No. No, 

No. No. No. No. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 

OCCUPATION 

NOTE: literature cannot be forwarded unless occupation is shown. 
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Modern Window Treolmenl--with Cool Comfort--Permonenl Beauty 

POSITIVE APPEAL FOR HOME OWNERS 
e Custom -mdde for dny drchit~cturdl design 
e Ldsts dS long dS the building itself 
e Adjustdble Vdnes . .. controlled from INSIDE 

e Cuts dir conditioning costs e Amdzing new circuldtion fedtures 

e Protects furniture dnd drdper ies e Elimindtes need for dWnings 

EACH LEMLAR IS A MASTERPIECE IN WORKMANSHIP 
Send for FREE booklet. 

IE~Jti~ LEMLAR MFG. CO. 
715 W. Redondo Beach Blvd. 

?)enet101Jfitvn1izg G1rden1, Californi1 

F 0 R ·T_H E B ·EST I N J N D 0 0 R A .H 0 

(96) Pi tt sburgh Cornin g Corporation: 
Sixteen pages PC Foamglas; waterproof, 
lireproof roof, wall, tloor insulation ; 
li ght we ight, odorless, vcrminproof, 
rigid , durable; technical data . 

(97) S impson Industries , Wood F ibe r 
Divi s ion : Bro chure (8 pages) new Simp· 
,;on insulatin g hoard products; sheath
ing, insula tin g lath , in sulating building 
hoa rd, ins ulating plank, insulating de
corative til eboard; full desc ription, tech
ni ca l, ins tallation du ta; good presenta
tion o ut standing new produch. 

(98) S impson Industri es, Wood Fihe r 
Div is ion : Information-packed illustrated 
folder new Simp~on arousti cal til e n1nde 
from fibers Douglas fir ; high sound ab
sorption, 484 clea n-drill ed holes; easy 
to clean , beve ls fini shed, high light re
flect ion ,can be repeated ly pa inted; 
three thi cknesses, two sizes. 

(206) Su mmcrbcll Roof Structures: 
Brochures S ummerbell gl ued laminated 
construction, bow-s tring trusses , La
mella roofs, all types timber struc tures: 
rf's id ential , co mmerr ial industrial ; one 
of hest so urces te.-lmiral information 
from kadcr in fi eld . 

(99) Timber Engineering Company: 
ncc tor system ; Lumella glu ed laminated 
Brochure (40 pages) loaded with pic
construc tion ; step by step procedure for 
l\1res, dat a construction using T eco con
Teco trussed rafter; claims savings to 
400 board fee t lumber in one-floor, two
bedrom hou se; worth fil e space. 

(266) Tropi -Coo l Products Company : 
Folder Tropi-Cool snow-whit e roof,; 
renects heat , prot1 •c ts roofing composi
tion; cites tes t , bowing roof keep' 

Brancll 1nd 
Warehouse 

in 
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room JO dcg rcrs l'Ooln; good produrt, 
utt •rit " appraisal. 

(100) Wood Conversion Company : 
Data sheets Balsam-Wool Scaled Insula
tion: answe rs scores spcr ific insulation 
ques tion 9, 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

(IOI) Century Lighti11g, Inc. : Com
plete ca talog on e of bes t lines con tem
porary lightin g fixtures ; fully ill ustrutcd , 
rnmplctc techni('al information ; shou ld 
he in all fil e>. 

( JQ;,J Day-B rit e Li ghtin g, lnr.: Bulle
tin Day- Brit e n ·ccs:;cd, t'XpOs<"d, sem i
expo>'Cd lighting unit s; con temporary 
design; price:;, spec ifi cat ions, install a
tion dat a. 

(106) General Lightin g Company : Bru
chure ( 14 pages) comp le te line con
temporary li ghtin g fixtures; one of best 
availahl c lines. 

! 107 ) Edwin F . G uth Company: Loo:;f'. 
leaf portfolio plann ed li ghting equip
ment ; detail cons trn ct iun , pcrformann· 
Guth fluoresce nt ~; li ghting data, engi 
neerin g factors. 

(267 / F luroc."·cnt Produ ct.' : Two hul 
ll'tins S limlin e flurocsccnt lixtuH·> : 
Sinµl c lllJit S Hr C0 lllinU011 5 S l f ip:.;, flt1 ~ '1 
nr rud mounting ; home or officr u"'· : 
Wl'S lcrn 111anufa.-1urc r; lighting la yo ut' 
availahl c. 

(2681 Holl ywood L ighting Fixture 
Company: lnformat ion r-o nt e111porarv 
I ight in g fix111rcs, stork and ru . .; tom ; 

San Francisco 

OUTDOOR LIGHTING _ IT'S SMOOT-HOLMAN 
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Celotex Pre-Seal is 

roofing news! 

This new development in insulated roofing is of spe
cial interest to architects. 

Celotex Pre-Seal Roof Insulation is an improved 
product providing excellent thermal insulation. It is 
coated both sides and all edges with a special asphalt 
which provides protection against all moisture condi
tions - before, during and after installation. Improved 
insulation plus moisture protection-a premium product. 

Celotex Vapor-Seal Roof Insulation has a low den
sity core which insures high insulation efficiency. It is a 
patented product with a special channel feature particu
lar! y effective where excessive humidities are encountered. 

Our Regular Celotex Roof Insulation, a rigid cane 
fibre board which may be applied to both combustible 
and incombustible types of roof decks, has been used 
extensively for over 20 years and is available in increas
ing quantities. 

Complete information regarding these and ocher Celo
tex products is always available to you, without obliga
tion, of course, through our local representatives and 
Architects' Sales Service Department. 

Detailed specifications covering all Celotex products 
will be found in Sweet's File. 

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION • CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 
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ELECTRICITY 
in the modern home 

"H OME buyers today demand houses with 
all the modern electric conveniences." 

That's how William H. Boucher, of the 
Colonial Construction Company, sums up the 
situation. His company has turned a walnut grove 
on Sepulveda Blvd. in Van Nuys into a choice 
new subdivision, Cameron Woods, and is building 
24 homes in the $28,000 bracket. 

Each home will have an automatic electric 
dishwasher, electric garbage disposer, electric 
water heater, electric bathroom heaters, kitchen 
ventilating fan, radio outlets, and outdoor flood
lights. And each kitchen will be wired for an 
electric range. 

Before you begin construction, be sure your 
plans include modern wiring. Phone our Adequate 
Wiring Specialists (Michigan 4211, Station 2637) 
and ask for free sample specifications. 

Los Angeles City-Owned 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER 

207 South Broadway, Los Angeles 12 

one of Lest 90urces in Southern Cali
fornia. 

(269) Lightolier : Folders wide range 
Lightolier lighting fixtures; good con
temporary design featuring built-ins 
readily available ; definitely worth in
vestigation. 

( 182) Smoot-Holman Company: Full 
data one of best lines fluore~ent light
ing fixtures, contemporary; lighting in
formation; western manufacturer. 

(270) Supreme Lighting Company: 
Comprehensive 23-page catalog well de
signed I ine fluorescent fixtures; hang
ing, open and glass covered; recessed 
fixtures with egg crate louver or dif
fusing glass; industrial, reflector, win
dow types; strip, circline; kitchen fix
tures, vertical mirror lamps, hed lamps; 
western manufacturer. 

(168) Sylvania Elec tric Products, Inc.: 
Folders, brochures home fluorescent 
fixtures; direct, indirect; good design, 
quality; full technical information. 

PAINTS, SURFACE TREATMENTS 

(192) Bishop-Conklin Company: Bro
chure Treasure Tones ready-mixed oil
base paints for all uses; color harmon· 
ized; established product, old manu
facturer; worth having. 

(183) W. P. Fuller & Company: Twen
ty "know-how" folders giving rules for 
painting; on walls, woodwork, ceilings, 
floors, furniture, etc.; features Fullcoat 
and Fullerglo Fuller paints; valuable 
information. 

(271) Mathews Paint Company: Bro
chure Mathews Clementine, exterior 
paint; smooth protective film readily 
cleansed by rain; penetrates, seals hair
line checks against moisture; can be 
tin ted in oil. 

(170) National Lead Company: Color
scheme booklet, 4-0 full-color illustra
tions; features Dutch Boy Blended 
Paint; worth having. 

(111) The Paraffine Companies, Inc.: 
Folders Solar-Shield 100 per cent pure 
asphalt base aluminum coating for tar, 
asphalt, metal roofs; heat resistive, p_ro· 
tective values; reduces heat absorplion 
88 per cent; ready-mixed, stir and ap
ply; dry 24 hours; 300 square feet to 
gallon. 

(112) Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company: 
Exciting, informative, factual 32-page 
full-color brochure color dynamics, scien
tific utilization of energy in color to 
promote efficiency; authentic study. 

(114) The Reardon Company: New 
color chart (12 colors) Bondex Cement 
Paints; check dampness, gives color 
same cost; outside walls, basements, 
swimming pools, foundations; out-sells 
all competitors. 

(195) Sillers Paints: Brochure new 
sash and trim paint in "California" 
colors; information regarding 2000 
other specialized paint products avail
able; Southern California manufac
turer. 

(272) Sillers Paint & Varnish Com
pany: Brochure and composite color 
chart, featuring Sillers Paints; Cali
fornia colors; western manufacturer; 
restyling ideas with paint. 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

(US) L. Sonneborn Sons, Inc.: Folder 
weatherizing outside walls with Hydro
cide Colorless; forms colorless protec
tive film; brush or spray. 

(53) United States Plywood Corporation 
-Four-page folder describing Firzite, 
a pre-finisher for fir plywood and other 
soft woods which improves paint, enam
el or stain jobs. Seals open pores, sub
dues "wild"grain, minimizes checkin~. 
Available in cans, drums. 

(189) Wesco Waterpaints, Inc.: Full 
data, color samples Velduro wall paint; 
brush or roller; thin with water, dries 
one hour; easy to wipe clean; 10 pastel 
colors; good product western manu
facturer. 

PANELS AND WALL TREATMENTS 

(248) Fir-Tex of Southern Californ ia: 
Practcial folder Fir-Tex metal trim' 
for wall panels; wide range of typ~" 
clearly illustrated. 

( 273) Coraltex, Incorporated: Folder 
Coralite plastic finished wall panels for 
bathrooms, kitchens, breakfa~t room.-;. 
dressing rooms; glossy finish Laked 
on; does not chip, crack, craze or 
peel; variety of colors, sizes; we,,tern 
manufacturer. 

(274) Douglas Fir Plywood Associa
tion: Data-packed architectural cata
log Douglas Fir plywood; selection 
chart for grades, table of types, sug
gestions for uses, installations; every 
fact needed to properly use plywood 
panels for construction, exteriors, in
teriors; best source of information; 
should be in all files. 

(275) Douglas Fir Plywood Associa· 
tion: Excellent 16-page brochure panel
ing suggestions for Douglas Fir Ply
wood; how to panel for interiors of 
industrial, commercial residential struc· 
tures; practical ideas well illustrated, 
explained; merits study. 

(276) Fir-Tex Insulating Board Com· 
pany: Well detailed 18 page brochure 
Fir-Tex insulating boards for sheath
ing, plaster base lathe, roof insulation, 
refrigeration insulation, exterior wall 
sheathing, exterior wall finish, interior 
finish, sound control; good for -insula
tion flat decked roofs; comprehensible, 
concise technical data covering all uses, 
treatments, merits study. 

(277) Fir-Tex Insulating Board Com· 
pany : Beautifully illustrated brochure 
Fir-Tex insulating boards, Fir-Tex 
lathe, Fir-Tex sheathing, Fir-Tex color
kote; well presented suggestions for 
use in all types of rooms; wide range 
of colors for finished boards; western 
manufacturer; merits study, file ~pace. 

(278) Fir-Tex of Southern Califronia: 
Color charts for Coralite and Handityle 
plastic wall panels; former in 8 colors, 
latter in 6; panels 1Ai" thick, Coralite 
4'xl2', Handityle 4'x3' to 4'x4'; both 
good bright plastic finishes. 

(118) Formica Insulation Company: 
Valuable brochure (12 pages, full color) 
Formica plastic panels for walls, counter 
tops, doors, wainscot, cabinet tops, etc.; 
no painting, spotting, burning; full in
formation on types, colors, patterns; 
leading product of its kind; worth close 
study. 
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NOW IN 
PRODUCTION! 

DISCUSS THIS 
NEW ACOUSTICAL TILE 
WITH YOUR NEAREST 
SIMPSON APPLICATOR 

ALLIED CONSTRUCTION & 
SPECIA LTY CO ., INC. 

8455 Me lrose Ave., 
Los Ange los 46, Ca li f. 
Pho ne, Wa lnut 0541 

ANGELES INDUSTRIES 
984 McGorry St., 
Los Ange les, Ca li f. 
Phone: Vondike 178:> 

ARIZONA SASH, DOOR & 
GLASS CO. 
657 West St. Mary's Rood 
Tucson, A ri z . 
Phono, 1699 

CONSOLIDATED ROOFING & 
SUPPLY CO. 
520 Sout h 7th Avo., 
Phoen ix, Ariz. 
Pho no, 47888 

CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO. 
P.O. Box 2042, Boise, Idaho 
Phon°' 450 

ELLIOTT BAY LUMBER CO. 
600 W. Spokane St. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Phone, Ell iott 8080 

ELLIOTT BAY LUMBER CO. 
Box 1 BB-Union Gap Station, 
Yakima, Was h. 
Phone' 2467 1 

EXCHANGE LUMBER & MFG. CO. 
P.O. Box 1514, Spokane 7, Wash. 
Phone: Glenwood 162 1 

FROST HARDWOOD LUMBER CO. 
Ma rkel of State St., 
Son Diego, Ca lif. 
Phone, F-7224 

LUMBER DEALERS , INC. 
TA Box 5222, Denver 17, Colo. 
Phone: Tabor 6141 

LUMBER DEALERS, INC. 
\ 08 So uHi Ma in St., Pueb lo, Co lo. 
Pho ne, 4881 

LUMBER DEALERS , INC. 
423 No. 33rd, Bi ll lnos , Mont. 
Phone, 3911 

ACOUSTICS NORTHWEST 
Bu il ders Exchange Bldg. 
Portland A, Oro. 
Phone: Atwa ter 64.43 

UTAH LUMBER CO. 
333 W. 1st So., 
So lt lake City 9, U1oh 
Phone' 4-431 B 

.... •lltl•••11 ..... , .......... .. 

SIMPSON ACOUSTICAL TILE NOW BEING 
DELIVERED TO APPLICATORS 

AFTER months of research, planning and testing, Simpson 
A.Acoustical Tile is now in production in our ultra-modern 
new mill at Shelton. Made from the incomparab le Douglas fir 
fiber by an improved manufacturing process, -this new acousti
cal material has higher qua l ity, better performance and a more 
pleasing appearance. A newly developed machine dn:lls clean
cut perforations, eliminating fuzzy edges, thus permitting re
peated paintings without impairing acoustica l proper-ties.Archi
tects will find that the new Simpson Acoustical Tile, with its 
clean-drilled perforations, high uniformity in texture and di
mensions, and bevels finished in the same attractive Oyster
white as the surface, will give greater ceiling beauty and more 
efficiency in solving noise-quieting and aco11s-t.ical problems. 

WOOD FIBER DIVISION SIMPSON LOGGING COMPANY 
Plant at Shelton, Washington 

Sales Division 
1065 Stuart Bldg., Seattle 1, Wash. 

IBSS 
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Is Each Home You Plan a 
0 600D RISKU? 

Banks and other home financing 
institutions, experienced in home 
construction values , agree that a 
poorly wired home is not as good a 
"risk" as one with adequate wiring. 

Homes, new or remodeled, which 
lack a sufficient number of circuits 
and convenience outlets, or which 
utilize wire of insufficient size, are 
handicapped for loan or resale pur
poses ... and also fail to provide 
the efficient electrical service the 
modern family requires. 

Make sure the homes you plan 
give your clients maximum value . . . 
financially and in the comforts and 
convenience of electrical living 
... by specifying certified Adequate 
Wiring. 

Your local utility office will be 
glad to assist, without cost or obli
gation in the preparation of wiring 
layouts. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
ELECTRICAL BUREAU 

1355 Market Street 

San Francisco 3 

1218-A I Gladding, McBean & Com
pany : Detail ed brochure (8 pages) 
Hermosa Tm-Joint wall, Aoor, dra in
board til es ; wide range colon;, ~hapes; 
ful l sugges ted til e specifications, tables; 
suggested uses kitchens. baths, etc.; 
western manufacturer; probably best 
source tile information in We.ot. 

(SJ) Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company 
-Four-color brochure (12 pages) on 
Vitrolite Glass Facing. Section on mod
ern baths and kitchens is good selling. 
Commercial application welJ illustrated. 

(120) M and M Woodworking Com
pany: Series of folders Resnprest ex
terior plywood ; sizes from 8' to 80' 
and to 9" thick ; technical, installation 
data . 

(121) Masonite Corporation: Attractive 
20-page folder uses Masonite Presd
woods; full specifications, suggested 
usse, typical installations; worth file 
space. 

( 47) United States Plywood Corporation 
-Installation booklet (20 pages) on 
Weldwood plywood for interiors. Full 
technical data wit hlucid, explanatory 
illustrations, including information on 
finishing. 

(49) United States Plywood Co rporation 
- Complete listing and data on Weld
wood, plywood and allied products, for 
both exterior and interior uses. Good 
handbook on the use of .such products, 
well illustrated, in 16 pages. 

-=- - - -·- =----
- - --
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(SO) United States Plywood Co rporation 
-Brochure illustrating and describing 
uses of Weldtex, n striated plywood 
panel. Covers decorative, structural uses 
and suggestions for original treatments 
in built-ins, curved surfaces, and ex
terior panelling. 

(S4) United-States Plywood Corporation 
-Four-page folder on Decora tive Mi
carta, laminated plastic surface material 
with scores of uses. Will not dent or 
chip, crack or break, splinter or warp. 
Does not stain fro mfood, fruits, or 
grease, and doesn't mar with alcohol. 
Easy to clean, never fades, never needs 
refinishing. 

(214-B I Western Hardwood Lumber 
Company : Folder Panel-ette, wall pan
el; Honduras mahogany surfaces, Gold 
Bond insulation core; 1/ 32" mahogany 
veneers, %" insu lation core; lengths 
6' to 10'; wid ths 8" to 16"; imme
diately avai lable; good product, well 
worth investigating. 

PLUMBING FIXTURES, ACCESSORIES 

(169) American Radiator & Standard 
Sanitary Corporat ion: Brochure fu ll 
color American-Standard plumbing fix
ltlres; kitchen, bath, laundry; top mod
ern des ign; good selling by lender in 
field . 

(123) W. R. Ames Company: Folder 
new aluminum shower cabinet; rust-, 
corros ion-, leak proof; one-piece al umi
num receptor; rough-in dimensions, in
stallation data. 

-

~-HOLDING 
INSULATION 

OTHER 
FllERGLA S 

USES: 

ELECTRICAL INSULATION 
HEAT INSULATION 

COMFORT INSULATION 
DECORATIVE FABRICS 

FILTER CLOTHS 
DUST·STOP FILTERS 
SHIP INSULATION 

SOUND DEADENING 

Cold storage and locker plant 
operators prefer Fiberglas 
because it reduces operating 
costs per ton of refrigeration -
reduces initial plant cost-re· 
tains its efficiency permanently. 

Available NOJIV al your 
lns11h11io11 Supply House . .. 01· rail 

ROOF DECK INSULATION 
ROOFER'S MOP YARN 

WESTERN FIBERGLAS SUPPLY, LTD. 
DISTRIBUTORS • ENGINEERS • CONTRACTORS 
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND FRESNO SACRAMENTO 

739 Bryant St. 526 3rd St. 505 Ma1an Bldg. 319 Forum Bldg. 
SUtter 5967 TWinoak1 3458 Phone 3-8936 Phone 4·2781 
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COPPER AND COMMON SENSE 
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TROUBLE always costs more than REVERE COPPER 

FROM the start of your plans throughout the life 
of the house, Revere Copper and Brass Incorpo

rated works with you to insure your client's lasting 
satisfaction. 
• Revere Literature helps you convey to your clients 

a better understanding of the part copper plays in 
protecting a home. 
• Revere Research is constantly at work to develop 

the new data you need to design ever-finer copper 
construction. 
• Revere's Technical Advisory Service, Architectural, 

is always ready to help you solve new or difficult 
problems. 
It is because of this all-ar.ound cooperation-in addi
tion to the consistently fine quality of Revere copper 
and brass building products-that trouble always costs 
more than Revere Copper. 

Revere products include: Copper Water Tube for use 
with soldered fittings for hot and cold water lines and 
heating lines; Red-Brass Pipe; Sheet Copper and 
Herculoy for tanks, pans, ducts and trays; Copper oil 
burner, heat control and capillary tubes ... and, of 
course, Sheet Copper for roofing, flashing and other 
sheet metal construction. They are handled by leading 
distributors in all parts of the country. 

REVERE 
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 

Founded by Paul Revere in 1801 
230 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York 

Mills: Baltimore, J\ld.; Chicago, Ill.; Detroit, Mich.; New Bedford, 
Mass.; Rome, N. Y.-Sales Offices i11 Pri11cipal Cities, Distrib111ors 

Everywhere. 
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(166\ Briggs l\fanufacturing Company: 
Full color brochure Briggs Beautyware 
bath fixtures; porcelain-enameled steel; 
stainproof, variety of colors; safety
bottom tub; good selling by large com
pany. 

(279) California Brass Manufacturing 
Company: Folder Calco swing spout 
sink fixture; adju!ilable connections, 
6 1//' to 9V~"; also information other 
fixtures; western manufacturer, prod· 
11cLs available. 

(280) Cent11ry Shower Door Company: 
Fold er Cenlllry shower doors, tub en
clos11res, custom, standard designs; 
tubular frames, adjustable jambs, solid 
aluminum corner castings, left or right 
openings: chrome lustre, dubonnel, 
blue; electror,lated, will not fade, chip, 
peel , tarnish. 

(281) Coraltex, lncorporutcd: Concise 
folder new Coralite steel shower floor; 
built-in drain, non-skid tread; leak 
proof receptor, quick installation; full 
sperilicntions, installation data; excel
lent. 

(126) Crane Company: Brochure (24 
pages, full color) presenting complete 
1947 Crane line of plumbing fixtures; 
features Dial-cse trim; illustrates model 
bathrooms, powder rooms, kitchens; 
idea-packed. 

(127) Fiat Metal Manufacturing Com
pany: Brochure new Fiat Cadet shower 
cabinet; good design, can he used free 
standing; features Zephyr door; worth 
appraisal. 

028) Gerity - Micighan Die Casting 
Company: Catalog contemporary line 
Gerity Lifetime chrome bath acces1r 
ories; clean lines, good quality. 

(215) Fir-Tex of Southern California: 
Folder Alumilite finish F. T.-50 shower 
cabinet; heavy aluminum, simply de
sign, completely prefabricated; equip
ped with floor, shower head, fixtures, 
curtain; 32"x32"x75". 

(129) Kohler of Kohler: One of best 
brochures contemporary bath fixtures; 
suggestions for modern bathrooms. 

(282) Met-Tee Manufacturing Com
pany: Folder well designed, engin
eered shower doors, tub enclosures; 
heavy polished aluminum extrusions; 
gla,;s pressure-set in rubber; doors on 
piano-type hinges. 

(283) Milwaukee Stamping Company: 
Folder Bathe-Rite non-slip safety floor 
Adapto shower recep tor ; one piece con
.>truC"t ion, porcelain enamel on heavy 
steel; 32" or 36" square. 

(284) Price-Pfister Brass Manufactur
ing Company: Folder Spring-Flo faucet 
spout encl, "water aerating plant in a 
nutshell"; water lathers more, washes, 
rinses better, minimizes splash, in
creases volume of flow; good product, 
merits investigation . 

(285) J. A. Zurn Manufacturing Com
pany: New 76-page service catalog Zurn 

building, plumbing, drainage products; 
250 items include drains, interceptors, 
traps, wall fixture carriers, wall closet 
fittings, swimming pool equipment; full 
tables, technical information; one of 
best information sources. 

SASH, DOORS AND WINDOWS 

(136) Albert Storms & Company: Datu 
sheets tubular construction projected 
casement aluminum windows; strong 
enough to carry weight glass blocks 
without lintels; multiple fitting of 
standardized lengths of sash to frame 
and frame to continuous fin; no rattle, 
swell, warp; no painting. 

(137) Aluminum Company of America: 
Detailed literature Alcoa aluminum 
windows of all types; specification; in
stallation data; one of best information 
sources. 

(199) Bailey & Cook: Folders Twin
set metal windows, awning or case
ment; complete with frame, jamb, si ll, 
trim, glass; bonderized; immediate 
deliver)' ; good design. 

(29) Ceco Steel Products Corporation 
-Sixteen pages on screens in steel, 
bronze and aluminum. Covers general 
descriptions for architects' specifirations, 
full size details, screens for double hung 
windows, steel casement screens, steel 
projerted window screens, steel pivoted 
window screens, oren porch and terrace 
screens, casement storm windows, and 
standard fittings. 

MAKES ANY 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

(30) Ceco Steel Products Corporatio11-
New 1947 Pacific Coast catalog covering 
Ceco metal windows, doors. Loaded with 
technical data, photographs, sketches, 
other pertinent illustrative matter. Cov
ers residence casements, package win
dows, housing casements, intermediate, 
combination and projected windows, in
termediate casement windows, interme
diate casement doors, intermediate psy
ch iatric windows, architectural project
ed windows, commercial projected hori
zontally pivoted windows, commercial 
projected windows, horizontally pivoted 
windows, basement windows, continuous 
windows, mechanical operators, security 
barn utility winuows, steel doors of all 
kinds (accordion, double vertical lift, 
industrial, hangar). 

( 138) Ceco Steel Products Corporation: 
Folder new all-aluminum combination 
sto rm-panel-and-screen unit; self stor
ing feature; all-weather ven til ation, pro
tection; no painting; weathertight; 
product merits investigation. 

(287) Cupples Products Corporation: 
Brochure (8 pages) new line Alcoa 
aluminum windows, screens, storm sash; 
good design, concealed, built-in integral 
~ub-frame of Reclwoou or Red Cedar; 
fully illustrated, graphs, cha rts, all 
technical data; worth investigation. 

(175) Chamberlin Company of Amer
ica: Brochure Chamberlin combination 
screen-storm windows; change from in
side; Bonderized frames, raltle-proof 
glass panels; rainproof screens; all 
metal. 

Regardless of its type or size e·very house can be modern 

if it is adequately \vi red so that the owner can fully utilize 

today's time-saving, work-reducing electrical appliances. 

Home planners-Edison customers, their architects and 

contractors-are offered the services of Edison's Better 

Homes Department for preparation of layouts for ade

quate wiring. There is no charge or obligation. 

Edison's booklet "Electricity in Your Home 
P la ns" has more than 100 useful electrica l 
home ideas. For a free copy, write to 
Southern Califo rnia Edison Company, P .O. 
Box 351, Los Angeles 53. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 
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(288) Detroit Steel Products Com· 
pany: Folder new steel bedroom win
dow featuring in-tilting vent at sill; 
cam-action lock draws vent tightly 
shut; slender lines; good product. 

(184) Detroit Steel Products Company: 
Data standardized Fencraft metal win
dows, casements; becoming available; 
good design, good quality. 

(139) Detroit Steel Products Company: 
Brochure Fenestra steel windows, doors, 
panels; all standard sizes; doors swing 
and slide; panels for joists, subflooring, 
roofs, partitions; full technical, installa
tion data. 

(190) Holly Manufacturing Company: 
Brochure Holly Stubby Gas Furnace; 
suspended beneath floor-no basement, 
concrete pit, excavation; sensible prod· 
net. 

( 141) Ingersoll Steel Division, Borg
Warner Corporation: Factual booklets 
KoolShade Sun Screen, "window insula· 
tion"; screen is series of miniature slats 
slanted to repell 90% sun heat; no 
painting; wind resistant, good visibility, 
ample light. 

(32) Kawneer Company-Seven pages 
of structural details of full vision, free 
standing, narrow line and standard line 
entrance doors, frames, and trims. 

(33) Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company 
-A 20-page brochure, "The Meaning 
and Magic of Windows," by Dr. Mat· 
thew Luckiesh, internationally known 
lighting authority. Must reading for 
modern designers. Shows sense and 
necessity for wide glass areas. 

(144) Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company: 
Information folder Twindow, insulated 
glass; hermetically sealed ·air space 
between dual panes; reduces heating 
cost, permits larger windows; product 
worth appraising. 

(194) Ry-Lock Company, Ltd.: De
scriptive folder Ry-Lock tension win
dow screen; easy to install, keep clean; 
won't stain paint; good product by 
western manufacturer. 

( 35) United States Pi)'Ulf)od Corpora
tion-Well illustrated four-page folder 
on Mengel flush doors and Weldwood 
doors, giving sizes, weights, showing 
construction details. Also mentions Craw
Fir-Dor for garages, Sav-A-Space sliding 
doors and frames. 

(289) Ware Laboratories, Inc.: Folder 
new aluminum residence casement, 
awning type windows; aluminum al
loys; vent section heavier than usual, 
joints electrically flash welded, alum
inum hardware, stainless steel hinge 
pins; operation from inside; worth ap
praisal. 

(207) Western Asbestos Company: 
Brochures, folders Alwintite alumnium 
windows, residential; extruded, seam
less tubular construction; built - in 
weatherstripping; no weights, pullies, 
cords; narrow muntins, side frames; 12 
stock sizes, four styles; panorama win
dows. 

SPECIAL TIES 

(174) American Brass Company: Bro
chure rust prevention in houses; out
lines uses copper and alloys house plan
ning; good information. , 

(179) Basalt Rock Company, Inc.: 
Brochure Basalite lightweight modular 

concrete building units for partition 
walls; 4", 6", 8" widths; insulates 
against heat, cold; structural when re
inforced; fireproof, soundproof; good 
product, worth appraisal. 

( 218-B) Cal Management Company, 
Inc.: Folder Migh-T-Safe, wall safe; 
fireproof, burglar proof. earthquake 
proof, combination dial lock, different 
combinations; also floor models; good 
product, worth appraisal. 

(290) Chemical Equipment ComFany: 
Folders, brochures Chemco water puri
fication equipment; complete purifica
tion systems for private, public swim
ming pools; comprehensive data, charts, 
photographs, sketches; one of best 
sources of information on subject. 

(291) Coast Store Fixture Manufac
turing Company: Folder revolving 
clothes and linen closet, Revolvo-Door; 
assembly turns on ball bearing swivel 
in center; when clothes section closed 
there is 4-shelf linen closet showing 
behind conventional cabinet door; mer
its investigation. 

(219-B) W. P. Fuller & Company: Ex
ceptionally good 16-page color brochure 
shower and tub enclosures; standard 
shower doors, sand carved doors; il
lustrates many kinds obscure glasses; 
swinging or sliding doors; full details; 
specifications; should be in all files. 

(292) Griffith & Griffith Safe Com
pany: Booklet Pacific Chest floor, wall 
safes; drive proof, drill proof dial 
spindles; locked with solid cast lugs, 
floating bolt; side access impossible; 
models shown, technical data given; 
well designed. 

(164) Kinkead Industries: Descriptive, 
illustrated booklet Kintrim protective 
metal mouldings for linoleums, wall an<l 
floor coverings; stainless; contains 
planning guide. 

( 293) Landon, Inc.: Well presented 
data Landon swimming pools; South
ern California organization; data, costs, 
technical information. 

(294) Modern Building Specialties 
Company: Brochure Modernfold mov
able wall; partition with metal frame 
covered with impervious plastic fa
bric; roller channel on ceiling, none 
on floor; ideal ·for contemporary houses; 
well worth study and file space. 

(151) New Castle Products: Idea-pack
ed 12-page brochure Modernfold doors; 
accordian-type folding walls, top hung, 
no floor track; metal frame with leath
erette cover; good contemrorary design 
accessory. 

(295) Parker Rust Proof Company: 
Two color folder Bonderizing, process 
rust proofing metals for construction, 
appliances. Probably best source of 
ru;.t proofing data. 

(296) Security Safe Company: Folder 
Security Floor Safe; anchored in con
crete, ideal for cement slab floors; 
bank vault construction, cast steel door, 
seven-pin tumbler lock; merits investi
gation. 

(297) Temlite Shade Distributors: 
Folder Temlite roll-up shades; clear 
basswood splints %" wide with over
lapping bevels to admit light, air; give 
complete privacy; nearly any size, cus· 
tom made, colors to specification; also 
used for paneling, on-end screens; 
merits appraisal. 

FAST RECOVERY WITH SPARTAN 

Gas is faster and costs less, but 
in the SPARTAN, gas reaches its 
peak of efficiency. A double ex
tra heavy boiler with three flues 
each running its entire length 
assures fast recovery of ap
proximately one gallon a min
ute. So-where fast recovery is 
an added requirement-Spartan 
is the answer. 

~ ~ ~tje YOUR HOUSEHOLD NllDS 

STORAGE TANK CAPACITY GUIDE 

N11•b•' Nu111Mr Stot•9• (,,p. 

"'""- .. ,,_..,, 0.11 .... 

1 1 or 2 30 

1 3 or 4 40 

2 2 or 3 40 

2 4 or 5 50 

3 3 50 

3 or 4 4 or 5 75 
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SAN PEDRO LUMBER co. 
Branch Yards and Stores: COMPTON • WESTMINSTER 

Wholesale Yard and Wharves: SAN PEDRO 

Ge neral Offices: LOS ANGELES YARD AND STORE, l S l B CENTRAL AVE. 

Telephone Richmond 1141 

EMSCO 
CONCRETE CUTTING COMPANY 

MANUFACTURERS of PNEUMATIC TOOLS 
COMPRESSED AIR CONTRACTORS 

DRILL STEEL SHARPENED 
TOOLS FOR RENT 

VAnc:Uke 7168 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

1517 Sant& Fe Ave. 

custom built aquariums 
portable models or built-ins 

-Minimum maintenance 
-Workmanship and materials guaranteed 
-Every aquarium insured against breakage and damage 

Robert Elkins, Jr., 2805 Coolidge Avenue, Los Angeles 
NOrmandy 1-4846 
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ARE SOLVING DEPOSIT 
PROBLEMS ... Designed for 
simple and secure installa 
tion in any floor or wall. 

For home or business use. 
433 cubic inches of storage 
space .. . Combination dial 
(Underwriters label). Overall 
dimensions 12x8x8Y2 inches. 

y 
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RUSSELL PARKE 
distributor 

1911 South Bronson Avenue 
Los Angeles 16, California 

ROchester 7262 

Specializing in Custom Made 

CONTEMPORARY 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 

GHP•MOI 
THI CAii STUDY NOUS.a 
P80G8AM OF THI MAGAZIHI 

ert& & erc~itectur1 
HOLLYWOOD 

LIGHTING FIXTURE CO. 
HOiiywood 1464 

622 NORTH WESTERN AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES 

STRUCTURAL BUILDING MATERIALS 

(24) Ceco Steel Products Corporation 
-Technical brochure, 24 pages, on Ceco 
open web steel joists, giving construc
t ion details, standard specifications, steel 
1nist loading tables. Also explains the 
use of Ceco open web joists used as 
purlins with necessary technical tables. 

(39) Ceco Steel Products Corporation
Handbook of Ceco products for rein
forced concrete construction, tenth re
vised edition. Covers Meyer flange-type 
steelforms, Meyer adjustable-type steel
forms, metal lath ceiling construction, 
reinforcing bars and spirals, welded 
fabric, bar chairs, spacers and acces
sories, Meyer adjustable column clamps, 
and Meyer adjustable shores. 

( 41) Celotex Corporation-Review of all 
Celotex home building materials with 
full application data. Products include 
sheathing, insulationg lath, interior fin
ish, siding, anchor lath, plasters, wall
boards, rock wool, roofing, hard board~ 
and Cemesto. 

(158) Dant & Russell: Brochure Dan
tore, new light weight building mate
rial; formed of little glass globules 
"popped" by extreme heat from raw 
perlite ore; replaces sand in plaster; 
12 lbs. to cubic foot, sand 85 lbs.; in
sulates against heat, cold, noise. 

(42) Kawneer Compa11~·-Announce· 
ment of Zorite, an aluminum panel with 
tongue and groove joints to be used as 
a decorative and practical exterior or 
interior building material. Also given 
are full size details and applying meth 
ods. 

TEMLITE 
VENTILATING WINDOW 

SHADES 

clear basswood splints, over
lapping bevels. also can 
be used for paneling or for 
free standing or hanging 
screens. any size, plain or 
any color. 

TEMLITE SHADE DISTRIBUTORS 
ED. SCHENCK JR. MANAGER 

306 North Doheny Drive 
BRad1haw 2· 1864 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

(185) Kraftile Company : Brochure, 
folders Kraftile Glazed Wall Units, 
modular coordinated dimensions; build
ing tile glazed finish, variety colors; 
full range thicknesses, types; full tech
nical data. 

(159) National Gypsum Company: 
Folders Gold Bond gypsum productE; 
include sheathing, gypsum lath, plaster. 
finish lime, rock wool insulation, one
hour wall paints; one of best sources 
of information. 
(160) Pittsburgh Corning Corporation : 
Brochure (20 pages) PC glass blocks; 
illustrates typical installations; techni
cal, installation, performance data; lists 
types, accessories available; layout 
tables for glass block panels based un 
modular coordination. 

(212) Portland Cement Association: 
Brochures, folders giving complete story 
use cement in concrete construction, 
including houses; best source of in
formation on subject; well worth file 
space and study. 

(161) Revere Copper and Brass Incor
porated: Information-packed brochure 
(96 pages) sheet copper constrnction 
based on extensive sheet copper research 
program; charts, fact s, instructions. 
specifications; powerful assistance with 
design, installation sheet copper; be~t 
of its kind. 

(162) Reynolds Metals Company: Cut
a log, folders Reynolds aluminum build
ing products; shingles, ceiling panels. 
clapboard siding, corrugated roofing, 
crimp 5-V roofing, snap-seal roofing ; 
specification, installation data. 
( 48) United States Plywood Corporatio11 
-Particularly well done 20-page bro
drnre showing uses of Weldwood ply
wood for commercial interiors. Stores, 
offices, banks, hotels, institutions, bars, 
restaurants. Illustrations good, ideas 
many. 
(298) Wailes-Bageman, Inc.: Booklet 
(8 pages) Wall-Bloc building hlocks 
designed for 4" modular system; mass
produced of light weight aggregate; 
weight 40% less than concrete blocks; 
home or commercial use ; full detail s, 
diagrams, specifications, installation 
data, photographs; available now, we,t
ern manufacturer. 
(299) Wall-Rus Fabrics Company: 
Folder, sample Wall-Rus rough-textured 
wall fabri c; washable, res istant to mo is· 
ture, dust, moths, acids, fire, sunlight; 
<leaden sound, absorb nail holes ; espe
cially good for gallery backgroundE; 
good product, merits investigation. 
(163) West Coast Stained Shingle Com
pany: Full color folder Olympic pre· 
stained si<lwalls; roofs; red cedar 
shingles, vertical grain; color, specifi
cation charts; also data shingle stain~. 

ARTIST'S MATERIALS 
LOS ANGELES AND NEW YORK 

Supplies & Equipment 
of every description 

for commercial 
and fine arts 

DRexel 2359 

L E W S 
2400 West Seventh Street 

Los Angeles, California 

McNEIL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Contracior1 
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MUSIC (Continued from Page 16) 

well as the intelligence of the present day listener will be trained 
to grasp the architectural as well as the harmonic extensions of dis
sonance, to hear it as an enlarging beauty rather than as a perverse 
contradiction. To know the practice of the delayed appoggiatura in 
seventeenth and eighteenth century music will free the listener from 
scholastically inculcated fear of an expanding harmony. It will also 
give him a better understanding of the later piano works of Brahms. 
The danger of real archaism in music lies in two opposite directions. 
It may force us to accept a false theory of harmonic sweetness and 
lo outlaw any music that is less narrowly harmonic and less sweet. 
This is at worst a passing phase and impairs our perception of 
Mozart as seriously as it delays our acceptance of Schoenberg. The 
opposite danger is only beginning to become evident. This is the 
possihility that in using archaic techniques we may come to think 
of them as justifying similar practices in contemporary music. 
A third danger, still beneath the surface, lies dormant in the exten
sive collections of phonograph records that up to now have done 
so much to make listeners in our day the first time-and-space-free 
cosmopolitans of music. Blessed though it may be to have at one's 
elbow the entire works of Mozart, excepting only the church music, 
there is the danger that we may be setting up musical counterparts 
of Had.rian's archaic Greek statues in our garden. Already Hinde
mith's later compositions, using archaic technics out of early German 
music, begin to seem like the imitations of Greek archaic sculpture 
which Hadrian in his enthusiasm preferred to the creative sculpture 
of his own generation. One observes this tendency everywhere among 
the younger composers. Mingled with the futurism of a Brahms, a 
Schoenberg, or a Bartok the study of archaic forms may produce 
an art transcending these archaic forms. The art of such composers 
transfigures and revolutionizes ancient forms, producing in a fresh 
language such creative amalgamations of styles from many periods 
as the Third Piano Concerto of Bartok, where one may easily find 
working together to a common purpose technics of Mozart, Liszt. 
and Brahms. But there is a still higher level of creative freedom. 
beyond the "tour de force of bringing a dead language back to lifo", 
the utter freedom of creative resource within newly determined, 
newly classic limitations, without recourse to ancient formulas. 
which sets the Bartok Violin Concerto and the Schoenberg Third and 
Fourth Quartets among the chief musical masterpieces of that little 
period of historic time which comprises our only real knowledge 
of the musical art. 

HOUSE IN A FACTORY (Continued from Page 35) 

buy two walls and have two private courts. In group projects, 
the patio walls of adjoining houses may be hooked together 
providing a 30'-0" lot line screen, making a continuous archi
tectural flow from house to house which unifies the community 
and at the same time gives each family privacy. On a single 
lot there are at least six obvious locations for this patio wall, 
but in group developments endless variations are possible. 
HOUSE ORIENT A TION-Broad overhangs are provided for 
protection from the sun. There are two obvious orientations on 
the lot. 

1. The living room may face the street with the patio pro
viding privacy if desired. 
2. The kitchen may face the street with the living room 
at the back of the house. 

In both cases both entrances are usable from the street. The 
guests need not file through the kitchen, nor the deliveries 
come through the living room. (In the three bedroom plan sim
ilar alternates are possible). 
To sum up: In the most simple case-a house on a single lot 
-the owner has these choices 2 house models, at least 6 loca
tions for the patio wall, at least 2 orientations toward the street, 
at least 4 locations for the garage. In other words there are 
over 96 different combinations on the lot. It was felt that this 
was ample flexibility to make it possible to plan functionally 
for privacy, etc. and enough variation to satisfy the consumer 
demand for individuality. With proper site planning (full use 
of the patio wall, staggered houses, planting) a group project 
would be far from rigid in appearance. 
In addition to the above variable it is planned to exploit fully 
the possibilities of paint. Because this house might be erected 
within range of salt sea breezes, all exposed aluminum must 
be protected. Many paint schemes are contemplated-with 
colors ranging from bright to neutral and textures varying 

HARDWOOD Pl YWOOD - from the 

firm that has handled the "best In 

plywood for 30 years." Our in-stock 

selection was never better. You may 

choose from beautifully grained 

Comb Grain Oak; Prima Vera; Ava· 

dore; Birch; Birdseye Maple; Walnut; 

and Ash. 

FORMICA-the genuine Is now avail

able in all colors and patterns. The 

days of substitutes are over. Quick 

delivery on most colors and most 

patterns. Ask about the Formica seal. 
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E. K. WOOD LUMBER CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO Generol Offices: No. 1 Drumm Street 

LOS ANGELES Office and Yards: 4710 S. Alameda St. -JE 3111 

OAKLAND Yards and Wharves: 2111 Frederick St. -KE 24277 

PORTLAND Mill Sales Office: 827 Terminal Sales Bldg. 

SAW MILLS: Roseburg, Oregon • Reedsport, Oregon 
RETAIL YARDS: LOS ANGELES • OAK LAND • ONTARIO • HOLLYWOOD 

LONG BEACH • RIVERSIDE • TEMPLE CITY • SIERRA MADRE • INDIO • THERMAi. 

LA VERNE • WHITTIER • PASADENA • SAN PEDRO 



A VENT/LA TING SCREEN DOOR 
A SASH DOOR 

A PERMANENT OUTSIDE DOOR 

ALL 3 IN 1! 
Oitcriminating home o"'ner1 ind arc.hitech have c.ho1en 

Hollywood Jun;or •• tho TRIPLE DOOR VALUE ;n the 

COMBINATION SCREEN •nd METAL SASH DOOR f;eldl 

A sturdy depend1ble door, c.on1tructed of q\11lity mite. 

,;.1,, HOLLYWOOD JUNIOR'S EXCLUSIVE PATENTED 

FEATURES heve outmoded old-f11hioned 1CtHn doon 

and other doors of ih type entirelyl 

CUSTOM 
LEATHER 

MADE 
NOOKS 

Formica-Top Tables & Chrome Chairs 
We Specialize in Residential Installations 

Estimates Cheerfully Given on Home 
and Commercial Jobs 

LE 0 LIPTON 
580 Greencraig Road Los Angeles 24, California 

Telephone ARiz:ona 9-2079 
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from glossy to a sand finish. And of course the owner has the 
option of papering the flush inside walls, or choosing his own 
exterior color. In group developments the possibilities of color 
are most exciting. 
CONSTRUCTION-The plumbing grid is prefabricated. The 
first section is installed before pouring the slab; the second 
section is installed afterwards. No attempt was made to short 
cut the codes. Access for repairs to all plumbing is provided 
from the kitchen side by removal of equipment. In· a few 
minutes a plumber can be at work under ideal conditions. 
It has been stated above that this house is not made up of small 
typical panels. Instead large scale wall and roof assemblies 
are made in the factory, and the number of field joints is kept 
to a minimum. The maximum size for panels was determined 
after study of handling and shipping limitations. The final de
signs call for a press large enough to bond 20'-9" panels in a 
single stamping. Of course, such large factory assemblies 
are only possible with light weight material. The result of 
this "large panel" construction is that whole walls are designed 
for their specific functions. 
There are two types of joints in the house-the factory joint 
and the field joint. The factory joint is necessary since the 
aluminum is purchased most economically in narrow widths. 
Therefore if a wall panel 20'-0" long and 8'-0" high is to be 
pressed, a joint between the separate sheets of face material 
must be devised. As finally designed this joint is as follows: 

The butt strip is first tacked in place. Then when the 
aluminum face material is bonded to the honeycomb core 
in the press, this butt strip is continuously glued to the 
two sheets of metal. The result is a precision joint, barely 
visible when painted. 

Mention should be made of the roof. No roofing is applied in 
the field. Joints between panels are covered with simple snap
on cover strips. The slight roof pitch insures a quick run off 
and guarantees against standing water. 
CONCLUSION-Space does not permit discussion of the many 
little details which please or plague the housewife in every 
house. The bookshelves, cove baseboards, flush doors and 
cabinets, casement windows, lighting fixtures, even the electric 
meter by the rear door, all were carefully studied for function 
and cost. Machine production principles were applied wher
ever possible. 
The result of the precision detailing, together with the light
ness of the structure and the spaciousness of the plan, is a 
kind of quality seldom seen in conventional building. 

EDWARD L. BARNES 

GARDEN IN THE HOUSE 
(Continued from Page 28) 

The cross sectional view of the house illustrates the change in 
grade referred to above and the manner in which the single 
sloping roof provides ceiling heights suited to the plan re
quirements. On the south side, the eave line is low over the 
kitchen and bedroom, shading the windows from the hot sum
mer sun, but permitting the winter sun to help warm the house. 
The living room, being nearer the center line of the house, has 
by virtue of the rising roof, a slightly higher ceiling and the 
garden room higher still. The change in floor level brings the 
bedroom ceilings back to a more normal height, but the con
tinuance of roof sloping up gives the studio a much desired 
high ceiling. Except for the doors, all glass is fixed and ventila
tion is accomplished by means of screened air passages 
through and under the projected window sills and by hinged 
ceiling panels which push up to permit ventilation over the 
windows out through screened ventilators on the under side 
of the eaves. Thus, all glass can be unobscured by the need for 
screens and become simple large areas of easily cleaned glass. 
The skylight over the garden room was finally determined, 
somewhat reluctantly, to be of obscure glass. 
Exterior material is horizontal redwood siding stained to a nat
ural finish and inside redwood boarding occurs in the garden 
room both horizontally and vertically (where the curving wall 
required), also natural finish. Ceilings are of plywood and well 
insulated between the rafters. Floors are of concrete with 
batten strips on the hour foot unit lines of the house. Heating 
is of the radiant type from hot water pipes cast in the concret~ 
floor. 
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FOR THE HOME WITH A FUTURE 

One compact unit combining modern circuit protec-

lion and distribution. The flexibility of design provides 

for 37 different Multi-Breaker circuit arrangements. As 

appliances ore added in the home, the circuit or-

rongements con be altered without o costly change 

of equipment. 

The enclosure housing the Multi-Breaker unit and 

meter space is rain light and may be mounted surface 

or semi-flush . 

Tokes core of initial needs and provides for the e/ec-

lrical fulure of the home. 
/I 

LOS ANGELES DETROIT MILWAUKEE 



Cose Srudy House No. 2 
Designed by Arcltirecrs 
Sumner Spaulding 
and Jolin Rex 


